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mieat adopting systematic methods of boring
under Government supervision. This1 I think,
,would] be welcomed by a number of lease-
holders ini the district, because they now have
to employ labour when it is not a payable
proposition to do so. It is useless to look
for anything on the surface, and the comn-
panics cannot be expected to go in for ex-
pensive boring plants. If the Government
camne to the rescue of the various syndicates
and co-operated with them, it would lead to
a systematic boring of the field, which would
demonstrate whether tile lode was there, and
probably the values it contained. This is not
a prospecting venture in the sense that pros-
pecting is generally understood. But what
wrould be an expenditure of £E25,000 or £50,000
to the Government if any of these prospec-
tors, who have gone into the country, could
discover another Golden Mile or a Great Boul-
der? After 20 years of working the Great
Boulder mine has submitted a report in which
it is stated that there is £760,000 of gold still
in sight in that miie. If inducements were
offered for men to locate a mine land even if
only one such as the Great Boulder were
found, it would materially help the State. In-
stead of our having to appeal for population,
people would flock here as they did in 1895.
.Just as it is necessary to assist the marn with
the plough, so it is necessary to assist the man
with the, pick. We would like substantial
assistance to be made available while the
gold premium is in existence. The gold pre-
miuni has been the salvation of many of our
mines; in fact, sonic of the mines are prac-
tically living on the gold premium at present.
A word in conclusion with reference to the
Tributing Commission which was recently ap-
pointed. I am sorry the Government ap-
pointed the Commission. A better result
could bare been achieved if the Min-
ister had called a conference between the em-
ployers and the tributers. I happen to be
eonverssnt With both sides of the question.
The matter fines itself dlown to three points.
Upon two of them the parties were prepared
to meet one another half way, and this would
hare left but one point to deal with. Had
sonme of the parties been chosen to adjudicate
upon the three clauses of the Bill to which
objection has been raised a solution of the
trouble might readily have been reached.

H~on. JI. Cornell: That would have been
more satisfactory.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes, because the
friction which now exists as a result of the
inquiry would have been avoided.

' Ron. JT. Ewing: Was that suggested to the
Minister?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Minister Iuets
of it, but not officially. The difficulty was
to get the tw-o parties together. Had the
Government made a move in that direction
T venture to say that success would have at-
tended their efforts. I again urge upon the
Gov ermnent to assist the gold mining indus-
try to the best of their ability, notwithstnnd-
rng the depleted finances, and endeavour to

restore it to the prosperity of its former
(lays. T support the motion.

On motion by Hon. J. Doffell, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.47 p.
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The' SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30)
pm., and read prayers.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBER.

Mr, R. S. Sampson (Swan) took and sub-
scribed the oath and signed the roll.

QUESTION-INTERNATIONAL
LABOUR CONFERENCE.

Mr. McGALLUM asked the Premier: 1,
Has he received any communications relat-
ing to the decisions of the International
Labour Conference held under the Leagus
of Nations at Washington, 1919, and Genoa,
19201 2, If not, and in view of the fact
that all countries who are parties to the
Peace Treaty are virtually bound by them,
that most of the countries have already
submitted the proposals to their Parlia-
ments, and that a number of the decisions
such as hours of employment, insurance
against unemployment, conditions of em-
ploymenit of women and children, regula-
tions governing the health of all workers,
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prohibition of private employment agencies
charging fees for securing employment, and
the providing of public works in periods of
general depression, are primarily matters
for the State Parliament to deal with, will
hie communicate with the Commonwealth
Government on the matter? 3, Is lie aware
that the library of this Parliament does not
contain any of the publications issued by
the International Labour Office established
under the provisions of the Peace Treaty?.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for the
Premier) replied: 1, No. 2, A communica-
tion has already been addressed to the
Agent General instructing him to secure
copies of the resolutions and other publica-
tions for reference and consideration. 3, I
-am informied that the Library Committee
'have the matter in hand.

QUESTION-BUSSELTON JETTY,
DREDGING.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What was the cost of works in
connection with dredging, etc., f or basin
-and channel at the Busselton jetty ?' 2,
What extra cost, if any, has arisen in the
maintenance of such channel and basin? 3,
Oan he give an approximate estimate for
,deepening the basin and channel to 27 feet?

The MINISTER FOR MINES (for the
Minister for Works) replied: 1, £14,68. 2,
No expenditure has been incurred in maint-
tenance since dredging was completed inL1912, but there is no recent information
-available as to whether silting has taken
place since that date. 3, No reliable esti-
mate can he given unless preliminary in-
vestigations are made.

QUESTION-CATTLE STEALI-NG BY
ABORIGINES.

Mr. TEESDALE asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that the Government Resident
in Wyndham recently sentenced 10 ntives
to five years imprisonment for cattle steal-
ing? 2, Is be aware that the expienditure
for the maintenance of natives who are im-
prisonied for cattle stealing. alone amounts
already to £5,000 yearly? 3, Is this a policy
oDf economy?

The WEIUSTER FOR MINES (for the
Premier) replied: 1, Fifteen natives were
recently sentenced as stated. 2 and 3, The
matter is i-eeiving the attention of the
lMinister for Justice and the Colonial Sec-
retary. The Chairman of Quarter Sessions
is not concerned withk questions of adminis-
tration or policy, but has to carry out the
law.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Mr. A. THOMSON, leave of

absence for two weeks granted to Mr. Harri-
-son (Avon) on the ground ofil-eth

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Coal rid Oil Prospecting.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (flon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [4.40): May I crave the
indulgence of the House in order to make a
short statement?

Mr. SPEAKER: Yes; so long as the hon.
the Minister confines himself to a statement.

The MINISTER FOR ".IINBS: 'Members
are aware there has been some little cominlo-
tion in public circles regarding the possible
location of oil or its indications in
somec parts of Western Australia, and
also with regard to the possibilities of
developing a fresh coal field in the
Irwin River district. I desire to plainlyv
state the position as I fiud it at the moment.
With regard to the Irwin River coal deposit,
the latest analysis I have received from the
Government Geologist regarding the l2ft.
seamn cut at something over 5C0tt. from the
surface of samples takeni from the bore
showed moisture 24.30 per cent., volatile 25.02
per cent., fixed carbon 81,98 per cent., and
nah 17.80 per cent. The calorific value is
6,887 B.TU,p and after five days drying
7J73 B.T.U. I may point out that Collie coal
approximates something over 10,000 B.T.U.,
so that the Irwin River coal falls below that,
although perhaps with a further reduction in
the moisture content, the ealorific value would
increase somewhat. In consulting the State
mining engineer, hie advises that notwith-
standing the fact that the calorific value at
the point where the bore pierced the seam
produced only 7,778 B.TAJ., within half a
mile of that point the coal might be as good
as that of Collie or any other field, but this
is a. matter for further investigation. The
Government have undertaken this boring, aad
I think we have already produced to the pub-
lic sufficient information to wurratlt further
investigation so far as this coal bed is con-
cerned. With regard to the Fitzgerald River
oil prospectinig, so far as the analyses go,
there is no trace of mineral oil. Ten samples
were collected, but only four amples have
been completed. Some time ago 'Mr. Freucy
brought down samples from the North-West
from which we were able to obtain traces of
mineral oil, but as we could not guarantee
the locality from which they were obtained
and as we were not satisfied with the contain-
ers in which they were brought down, we were
unable to say that these analyses could be
accepted as being genuine or correct. In.
other words we could not give them official
cognizance. The matter, however, was. of
sufficient importance to warrant the sending
of an officer to the North-West. Mr. Blatch-
ford was sent up and he collected samples
which were securely sealed and bronght down.
Some of these have been analysed. In all 50
samples were collected. Six have been com-
pleted with the following results:-Two see-
pages from Brooking Creek, no trace of oil;
oe seepage Mt. Wynne, no trace of oil; three
bore samples, Rough Range, all carry mineral
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oil from 0.007 per cent, at 50ft. to 0.026 at
9Qft.; three more samples just completed give
the following results:-No. 5 skimmings
Price's bore 45.D0ft., trace of oil in the
water, 0.0231 in the associated solid matter
No. 7, shiale rubble and water, Price's bore
50-60.ft., trace of oil in. the water, and 0.044
per cent, oil in the dry shale. No. 8 clay
borings, l30-7Oft. Price's bore, oil 0.016 pre-
sent. We also had check analyses made by
Mr. Phillips of the Perth Technical !School,
and hie has submitted the following report-

1. Price's Creek bore: The material front
the bore so far examined has been limited
to samples 'Nos. 6, 10 and 12, which have
been taken front depthis 60-7Oft., 70-S5ft.,
and 88-D0ft., respectively, In each ease
residual mineral oil is present, admixed
with the earth particles. The oil which is
present is dark in colour and is asphaltic.
Light fractions appear to be absent. Its
physical properties suggest that later re-
search may show it to be related to the oil
from Sumatra and adjoining fields. The
oil not usedI for testing purposes is for-
warded as an exhibit.

I propose to lay this exhibit on the Table
of the House.

Contents of the test tubes are as follows:
1, Oil recovered fronz Samiple 6, 60-0-ft.
2, Oil recoveredl from Sample 10, 70-S5ft.
:1, Oil recovered fron Samnple 12, 88-O0ft,
41, -Oil recovered fronm two pouinds mnixed
hor-ings. 5, A. sample of the residum of
Sumatra oil after distillation to 320 de-
grees C. This is a typical asphaltie oil.
Samples Nos. 5, 7, 8 and 9 are under* cx-
ankinatiolL 'No. 5 represents the skimmings
of the water from the bore, and is covered
with a layer of oil.

2, Seepages: Samples of scepages
yielded the following. Sample No. 19
front Brooking Creek, No. 20 fronm the
same locality, and No. 36 from Mount
\X'-nnn have yielded negative results.
Samples Nos. 1 and 18, the former from
Mount Wynne,' and the latter from the
Leopold Downs, have yielded a small
trace of mineral oil. A seepage from the
Grant Ranges yielded a very slight trace
of oil.

3. Unofficial samples: Four samples
collected by Mr. Freney, locality not
given, have been examined, and each has
a small quantity of mineral oil present.

(sgd.) L. W. Phillips, B.Se.

The balance of the samples are now being
tested by the Government Geologist, while
check samples arc being tested at the
Technical School. So far as we have pro-
ceeded, the cheek sampling has confirmed
the results obtained by the Government
Geologist. I do not wish to add anything

-more than that the fact of the sampli,
according to the Government Geologist anad
Mr. Phillips, giving evidence of mineral oil
very much on the sanme basis ais the mineral
oil of Sumatra, goes to show the possibility,

by further investigation, of oil being dis.
co~vered in Western Australia. I move-

That the reports and samples be laid
upon the Table of the House.
Question put and passed.

ADDRBSS-IN-RBPLY.
-Thirteenth flay, Conclusion.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Mr. - Machalum SMITH (North Perth)
[4:.48]: In common with other members who
have already spoken, I - wish to ex-
tend my hearty congratulations to the
memiber for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan). I
think it is a vcry great honour for that
lady to have been, returned as the first
woman member of Parliament in Anstra-
lia. Most of us know Mrs. Cowan,' and
all who know her can honestly say that
there is not to-day in Western Australia a
lady more deserv ing of the confidence of
the electors than Mrs. Cowan is. She may
look 1upon her election as a sort of a restora-
tion to the position which obtained in the
Garden of Eden; and I trust, in fact I am
sure, that as long as Mrs. Cowan continues
in the way that she has begun, there will
be no danger of any second expulsion. The
most important question which has occupied
tho members of this Assembly during the
present discussion has been that of the
financial position. Apparently it is admitted
on all sides that that is the outstanding
feature of Western Australian politics to.
dany. As something like 40 members of this
Chaumber -have already spoken and ad-
dressed themselves to that particular suib-
ject, and as each and every one of them has
given his own views as to how the financial
difficulty may be overcome, the Govern-
ment , I feel sure, will experience no diffi-
culty in finding some way out of their
troubles. In the multitude of counsellors
there is bound to be some solution. f fper-
sonally have no intention of dealing with
the figures which have been placed before
hon. muembers, but to my mind the economic
question of our finances has not been dealt
with by the Government in the way we
might have expected. I am satisfied that
a. great deal of economy could yet be intro-
dIuced into the admuinistrationl of nearly
every Government department. It is quite
true that a start h as been made,
though [ must say, a bit late int the
day. However, it shows what can be
done once Ministers make up their minds
to try and effect the necessary econo-
nices and retrenchment. Speaking last
might the Minister for Mines declared that
it is impossible for any State to go bank-
rupt. 'I do not agree with the hion. gentle-
nmn We have exhausted our cash, and are
now living on our credit; and it is quite
possible that, given sufficient time, even our
credit will be exhausted.
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Honl. W. C. Angwin: We can push on as
long as it is good.

Mr. Macilum SMITH: Yes: but
there must come a time when eveni oar
Credit will come to an end. Therefore, before
it is too late the Government should deter-
mine to do something that will make re-
ceipts mid expenditure reasonably balance.
The position is really not as bad as the
figures might lead one to believe; because ia
those figures there is included what is knownc
as our sinking fund. We have not been able
to keep uip the contributions to the sinking
fund in respect of various loans, and in the
general statement that feature has been put
forward as a deficiency. I consider it very
unfair to the credit of the State to present
the figures in that manuer.

Hon. P. Collier: We are borrowing the
money to pay sinking fund now.

M.%r. 'Machalum SMITH: Quite true;
but, notwithstanding that, the position is not
really as bad as the figures, taken by them-
selves, would seemt to indicate. In justice to
Western Australia's credit, the figures should
be presented in a different tmner. The,,
our credit would not be besmirched as it is
now being by our critics in the Eastern
States and elsewhere.

lion. W. C. Angwin: But the true position
is shown gin the ''Monithly Statistical Ab-
stract,'' which states the net increase in
the deficit after allowing for sinking fundl.

Mr. 'Macallun SM[TH: That is quite
true; hilt when the figures are published it
is announced that the deficiency has been so
3nuch, and that decficiecy includes the
amount we shouldl have paid to sinking fund
in respect of moneys that we have previously
borrowed. Such a presentation of the figures
is, I repeat, unfair. The financial position
ought to be be shown iii a different marnnier.
Personally, I consider that the decline in the
gold yield has perhaps as much to do with
the falling away of revenue in this State as
any other individual industrial factor. Last
night tlhe Minister for Mines told us that the
present Government have done more than
any previous Government to foster the minl-
ing industry. It is very gratifying indeed to
leara that the present Government intend to
bring down during this session a Bill to
abolish that oppressive taxation whereby our
prospectors are robbed of their well-earned
interest in any discoveries they may make.
The Minister himself has admitted that the
taxation is most unjust, and, naturally, hie
has decided to bring in a measure to remedy
the evil. I hope hie will also do his best to
impresgs upon the Federal Government the
necessity for abolishing their taxation in this
respect on our mining inidustry.

Hon. W. C. Augwin: He will have a big
job there, I an' afraid.

Mr. Macalluni S'MITH : Still, it is
worth trying.

Hon. P. Collier: We have Federal mclii-
bers, who want special treatment when they

,come over lhere .

Mr. Macallum SMITH: It is worth
trying, and the position which the 'Minister
for Mines occupies is one that the Federal
Government ca lhardly ignore. Mlining, es-
pecially gold mining, means more to Western
Australia than perhaps to any other State of
the Commonwealth; and no stone should be
left unturned to see if we cannot relieve our
prospectors from the most oppressive taxa-
tion in qiiesfloa.

Hon. 'W. C. Augwin: When onr Federal
members visit this State occasionallyv, we
may be able to put the position before the,,,.

Mr. Macallum SMITH : Anything at
all should be done to bring the mnatter be-
fore the attention of Federal members.' Per-
sonally, I consider that munch good would re-
suit if our Minister for -lines would bring
the subject before the Federal Government.

The Minlister for 'Minies: I have done so.
Mr. 'Machulmn SMITH: I an v-ery pleased

indeed to know it, and I trust the -Minister
will follow the matter uip and not give the
Federal Government any rest until hie has
secured a remission of that oppressive tanu-
tion onl our mining industry. A good deal
nlight also be done in the way of assisting
liosireetors, particularly by putting dlown

b~ores. Boring operations an the goldfields
lately have resulted in the disclosure of
some highly payable ore bodies; and f thinik
that svsten, ought to be expanded much be-
yoend its present limits. We have the south
end of the Golden Mile being opened up hy
a bore and giving every promise of con-
sideinbly extending the life of the Kalgoor-
lie golilfiel. Whilst on the subject of as-
sisting prosp~ectors, I wish to express any
Opinion that the money now spent Onl theO
Geological Department could very well be
diverted to assisting prospectors. T cannot
recall a single case where the Geological De-
partment has been of any actual assistance
to the mining industry. There is a mnost ex-
pensive department kept going, and other
than the production of very elaborate plans.
and reports-which mean nothing to the
practical prospector-I fail to observe any
results from the department. Indeed, in
many cases the department have by their
reports and forecasts actnally misled pros-
pectors. Take the recent ease of the Lake
View South, Gold Mining Company at Kal-
goorlie. The company were advised by a
very learned geologist that it was no use
driving to the west, that the proper direc-
tion to drive was the east. A considerable
sum of money was spent b 'y that company
in driving and prospecting their ground to
the eastward, with the result that nothing
,was discovered;, and they abandoned the
mine. Two practical miners got. hold of the
property, and drove to the westward, and
within a very few feet'struck what proved
to be a most excellent and payable ore body.
That is where the practical man comes in
as against the theorist.

Hon. P. Collier: That nuigut happen to be
just a single exception where the geologist
was wrong.
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Mr. MacCallumi SMITH: No. There are
on record other eases, of which the Leader of
the Opposition must have heard when he -was
Minister for Mines, where theory proved to
be wrong as against practical experience.
When we are so hard up we should consider
whether we can afford to keep a department
such ats the Geological Department going.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: There is no one
in the Department at present.

Mr. Mlacallum SMITH :At any rate,
it is costing the country something like £8,000
or £9,000. That sum of money could well be
diverted in some other direction, patting
down bores for instance. In that way we
would be doing a great deal more good.

The Minister for Alines: You would not
suggest closing the laboratory?

Mr. Mfacallum SMNITH: I aol speaking
of the Department outside the laboratory.

The Minister for Mines: We have not a
field geologist operating at present; they have
all left us.

Mr. Mfachalum SMITHE: The Minister
might also be able to find seone way of pre-
venting mining companies wasting a consid-
cible amount of their funds in buying pro-
perties outside 'Western Australia.

Mr. Boyland: Hear, hear!

Mr. MaeCallnm SMITH : A good deal
of Western Australian money has been di-
verted not only to the Eastern States, but to
America and South Africa, and in each in-
stance the money has been absolutely lost.
Something might be done to induce the min-
ing companies to spend that money in pros-
pecting in Western Australia. That is a fair
proposition to put to them, and I have no
doubt that it would be a solution of the ex-
isting difficulty. The immigration policy of
the Government mneets with my approval, but
I think it should be considerably extended.
There is no doubt that what this country
needs as much as anything is increased popu-
lation, but I warn the Government that it
would be fatal if they introduced labour
which is not wanted hiere. We have quite
sufficient of our own people to carry on the
ordinary industrial work. We require peo-
ple to go on the land, the right sort of agri-
culturist. I am afraid that many people
have obtained admission to the State by false
pretenees, that is to say, by putting them-
selves forward as ugricultitrists, anti- on ar-
riving here securing soft billets in the city.'

lion. P. Collier: And they seen, to be pretty
successful too.

Mr. Macllon, SMITH : There seems
to lie soimething at fault with the method of
selection in the Old Country. I do not know
who the officers are who select the imnmi-
grants; the G1overnment should have a prac-
tical agriculturist in London to do this work."Hon. W. 0. Angwin. There is one there.
He was recommended by the Country Party.

-Mr. Mfacallum SMITH: Such an officer
would prevent undesirable people from coin-
ing to Western Auntralia.

Hon. W. C. Aug-win: It is a difficult job;
you cannot get agricultural labourers in
England to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: You will have to go out-
side of England.

Mr. Simnons: The population is stationary
there jnst now.

Ron. P. Collier: -Make it worth while to
get Scotchmen.

Mr. Simnons: All the sensible Scotebmen
bays left Scotland already.

The Minister for -Mines: And they never
go back.

Mr. Macalum SMITH : I would like
to- say a few words of praise for the Ugly
Men's Asociation. They are doing admirable
work, and in reality doing what the Gov-
ernment should be doing. There is something
wrong with our Immigration Department at
this end when they have to can in the ser-
vices of the Ugly Mlen's Association to find
work for immigrants in the country.

Air. Moa: The Imperial Government de-
sire that an outside body should do this
work, and that is the position in each State-

Mr. Macalhum SMITE: At any rate I
consider the Ugly Men deserve the thanks
of the community for the admirable way in
which they have assisted tie, immigrants.

Hon. P. Collier: I think we might let them
have the country for 12 months; they would
nmake a pretty good job of it.

Mr. Macallum SMITH: The amalgama-
tion of the Taxation Departments has been
put forward as one of the economies effected
by the Government, and we are told that this
will mean a saving of many thousands of
pounds per annum. That sum of money may
be saved, but I1 contend the people will not
find that the amalgamation will be to their
advantage. We have had ample experience
of the Federal authorities, and. I have no
doubt that their methods will be introduced
in dealing with local taxation. I regret that
the Government did not consider the advis-
ableness of placing the work of collecting,
at any rate the land tax, in the hands of the
local road boards and municipalities. Those
bodies would have done the work cheaply,
much more effectively, and with les% irrita-
tion to the people who have to pay. After
we have had some experience of the Federal
collection of our taxes, I feel sure the Gov-
erment will be glad to cancel the arrange-
ment and hand the task over to the local
auth orities, who have -all the machinery at
hand. Whilst on the subject of the amnalga-
mation of these departments T would remind
the Government that the Minister for Works
promised that the City Council should collect
the u-ater rates and save a considerable sum
of money in that respect. Nothing, how-
ever, has been done.

Hon. P. Collier: He has been harassed hr
the Country Party so much that lie has not
hond time to attend to it.-

mr. Mracalluni SMITH: The Country
Party has nothinq to do with the metropoli-
tan water supply, though they hmave to dTo
aith most things.
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Hon. P. Collier: They take up too much
of his time.

The Minister for Mines: Will the City
Council take over the work?

Mr. MaeCallum SMITH: Certainly. Will
the Government hand over the water supply
t-3 the local authority?

The Minister for Mfines: Will they raise
their own funds?

Mr. Macallum SMITH: The credit of the
City of Perth is as good as that of the Gov-
ermnent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But you will not be
handing it over to the city of Perth. Fre-
mantle will have something to say about that.

Mr. Macallum SMITH: I merely men -
tioned that the credit of the city of Perth
is almost as good as that of the Government.
Surely the metropolitan area, remembering
the amalgamation of road boards and con-
i ils, can raise money just as easily as the
Government. I am quite certain that time
local bodies could control the water supply
a great deal better than is the ease at the
present tinie

Ron. WI. C. Angwin: I am doubtful about
it.

Mr. Macallumn SMITH: In other words,
the people who at the present timne are pay-
ing would have the control in their own
hands. The water supply and sewerage in
the metropolitan districts is controlled just
now by a Government that has no metro-
politan representative in the Cabinet. There-
fore, the metropolitan district has no repre-
sentation whatever in the administration of
the water supply.,

Mr. Pickering: That is not fair.
Air. Macalm. SITHI: It is the truth,

anyhow. The administration of the water
supply has proved that we have probably the
monst inferior supply of any city in Australia.

Roll. 1'. Collier: In tile world.
Mr. 'Machalum S'MITH: It is the most

expensive water supply, and the quality of
water is of the poorest. We have been pro-
mised, a new supply by successive Govern-
ments for many years past. The question
has been referred to in policy speeches, but
no Government has yet done anything in the
way of dealing with the subject.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You must snake some
allowance for the war.

Mr. 'Macallum SMITH- Before the war
we were told the same thing, that Perth
must have a better water supply. But what
has been done to provide it? Nothing what-
ever. The hon, member knows that our water
supply is very inferior, and that as soon as
the tot weather approaches the Minister for
Works issues instructions that the consump-
tion must ht! restricted. It is absurd to
think that in a big city like Perth we should
be put on a short allowance. Row will in-
dustries that require large quantities of
water progress if their supplies are to he re-
stricted!l In many instances in the higher
levels of the city it is almost impossible dur-
ing certain hours of the day in the summer
months to get any water at all.

Mrs. Cowan: Not even for a bath. .
Mr. MacCallum SMITH: A great many

people who establish their homes in the sub-
urbs make gardens and lawns at consider-
able expense, and for the want of water in
the summer months these gardens and lawns
are ruined. Year after year we seem to be
kept on a string in regard to thle water sup-
ply and nothing is done.

The Minister for Mines: Tbcre is any
juonatityv of 'water.

Mr. MacCallus SMI1TH: But it is not
suitable for domestic purposes. Why should
every owner of a garden be compelled to
provide a windmill to raise water fromt a
well? I admit that the provision of wind-
mills means something to tile implement
works1 but it is not fair that in addition to
having to pay water rates citizens shonld
be compelledl to provide windmills. Coming
to the extension of the tramway service, I
think the Minister pit the ease very well
last 'night. It is hard to understand the
attitude of metropolitan members in objec-
ing to the extension of the tramways. I
could vanderstand the Country Party members
objecting, for they object to everything, un-
less it is for the country. But the metropoli-
tan members should be broader minded.
There are some foolish and extraordinary
objections to the extension of the tramways.
It must be patent to everybody that the
metropolitan area, close into the city, is
being built over very rapidly. There is
scarcely a block of land to be had close to
the trains. The result is that the price of
land, amounts to an enormous figure, until
the ordinary man can scarcely afford to buy
a block. The Goi'ernment have a monopoly
of the trains. At the same time they are
unlder a moral ,oblieation to provide the
people of the city with reasonable tramway
facilities. As the city grows, so must the
tramways extend.

Mr. Angelo: If the country can afford it.
Mr, Macallumn SMITH: ' It is not a ques-

tion of affording it. The tramways are a.
very profitable concern.

Mrr. Pickering: They are not.
Mr. Macallumn SAIRTH: Generally speak-

ing, they are. If the Government are not
prepared to extend the tramns, they ought
to hand over the system to the local author-
ity, and let them do it.

Mr. Pickering: Rand it over at A price.
Mr. MacCallusm SMITH: Parliament

has no right to close down on the extension
of the tramnways. The bon. member said the
system ought to be handed over to the local
authorities at a-price. I say the system should
be handed over at cost. Why should the
Government want to make a profit out of it?
Previously the hion. member said the trains
were not paying. If that be so, thoy ought
to be handed over at a price much below
cost. Some bon. members have contended that
the 'Bill passed last session for the extension
of tramways did not mean extending the
tramways to South Perth. What does "ex-

teso" mean, except the laying of new
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rails and the extending of the line in some
direction!

'Mr. Pickering:- Not necessarily that way.
Mir. Machalum SMITH: The Bill did not

say in what direction, but ''extension"' can
only mean one thing.

Mr. Money: It meant chiefly rolling stock.
Mr. Mfachalun SMITH: Nothiing of thle

sort. If so, the Bill would have said so.
LIt said ''extension,'' and extension means
'putting out a line wherever the Minister or
his expert advisers think best.

Mr. Pieh~riug: Tf you waut a railway ex-
tended for five miles, a Bill is necessary.

Mr. Machaium SMITH: I cannot uin-
derstand the members for Leederville (Capt.
Carter) and Claremont (Mr. J1. Thomson).
The electorate of the last named mnember has
a very efficient railway service,, which is also
much cheaper to users than are thle trants.
Moreover, every passenger by railway gets a
seat. Yet the lion. nmenmber objects to the
people of South Perth, or anly suburb except
Claremont, being provided with a reasonable
trauvay service.

'Mr. J. Thomson: No.
Mr. "Machalum SMITH:- He said hie would

uot. agree to extensions being bujilt writh loan
money. flow is hie going to build anything
without loan money?

'Mr. J. Thomson: By the betterment prin-
ciple.

Mr. Mainalluni SMITH: How t-nin that
be Introduced at this stage? It would mean
a reversal of the whole of the State's policy.
We have to borrow money for everything.
Every concern with which the hon. member
was ever connected has been built up on bor-
rowed money. When he sold his iron pro-
position to the Queensland Government, hie
did not refuse to accept their bonds because
they represented borrowed money.

Mr. J. Thomson: They got it nil back in
taxes.

Mr. Mfacallum SMJITH:- If the hon.
member's argumient were applied all round
it would be good-bye to progress. We must
borrow mioney, anid it is a sound proposition
to do so, provided thle money is spent judici-
ously; and to spend mioney on the exten-
sion of the tramnways will be a very profitable
proposition. Extensions maust be started
somewhere. The expert officers have advised
starting in. South Perth. No doubt they have
good reasons for that decision. There are
other districts awaiting a similar serviee.
There is a great deal of settlement going ont
in the Belmont district without any tramuway
cemmunication. florerer, I am no~t going to
ask any more for Belmont than that those
people shall have their turn served. I would
run trais into any district whic-h affords
promise of providing cheap land for people
wishing to establish homes for themselves.

Mr. A. Thomson: Would it not be -possible
to open up more land along the railway be-
twveen Fremantle and 'Midland Juncetion'!

Mr. M,\aeCallumn S1tTH: One cannot buy
land alongside railways, the price is too high.

Mr. 'Money: You n-on t be able to bu2
land at Como as soon as the tranis rut
through.

Mr. Mfac~alium SMTITH: Land at Soutl
Perth is ridiculously eap. M;onth Peril
land canl be purchased at £5, £7, and it(
per block, so even if it were doubled !in pric4
it would still lie cheaper titan. other hln'
along the train routes.

Mr. A. Thomson: Why cannot thle Raitwal
Department put in sonme extra siudings ant
open uip fresh areas of land in the mnetro
politan area?

'Mr. Mac~allumi SITH: There is verb
fine land in South Perth (-lose to thle city
Does the hion. member suggest that that land
should be kept vacant?'

'Mr. A. Thomson: No.
Mr. Macallumn SMITH: Well, howr shall

it be opened up?
Mr. 'Money: Do not the people in the

country want roads?
M\r. Mfacablm SMfITH: I compliment

the Government on their determination to
extend thle trainway service, because it
will serve to enable people to secuire cheap
land whereon to build homies, and so live
away front tile dust and grime of thle
city. But whilst I applaud the G~overnment
for extending the trainways, they should
pay a little attention to thie existing ser-
vices. Per instance, the train tracks in
some suburbs are in a disgrni-eful eon dition.
That in Beanfort - street is positively
dangerous, not only to the riding pnbhice
but to the pedestrian public also.

Hon. W. C. Angwinl: Why should the
Government keep thle road in order? They
do not use it.

Mr. Mac~allim SITH:. Yes, they damnage
thet road. One has only to go up Beau fort-
street to see how those heavy trains tear up
the roads,

Mr. McCallnum: The tramway people keep
a gang constantly employed along that
track.

Mr. Mancalli S-MITH: The rails are
far too light for the existing traffic. The
Government should give attentionl to the
repairing of that particular line. They
have- relaid tile line to Subiaco, and a very
fine line it is now, and no doubt later on the~y
will relay the Beaufort-street line. They also
require to increase the rolling stock of thle
system.

Mr. Pickering: And scrap some of it.
Mr. acallumn S-MITH: Yes. It is

quite impossible during busy hours to get
a seat in a trasnear. The trais are dis-
gracefully overcrowded. Muchl a (-ouditioa
of affairs was not tolerated When the com1-
pany was running the service, but now
the Government take advantage of their
position and allow disgraceful ovperowd-
lag. They charge high fares, andI do not
give any value in return. People wvho live
along the railways can obtain ver 'y cheapl
travelling facilities, hut not so the people
who live on tram tracks.
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Mr. A. Thomson: Travelling by tram is
cheaper than travelling by railways.

Mr. M3achalum SMITH: Not at all.
The hon. member does not know what he
is talking about. I have travelled in trains
in Adelaide, Sydney, 'Melbourne and Fre-
mantle, and I say that nowhere else in
Australia do the disgraceful conditions of
overcrowding obtain as in Perth.

Mr. Money: Will you not increase the
overcrowding if you reduce the fares?

2,%r. 2IacCallum SMITH: We require ex-
tn. cars on the existing lines.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: You will get them
wi thin the next few months.

Mr. 'Macalluni SMITH: We have been
promised them) for manny years.

lion. W. C. Angwin: The material was
unobtainable before, but they have got it
now.

Mr. Maecalluni SMITH: We wrant many
new cars.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You will get 20
within a few weeks.

'Mr. Macallumn SMITH:. And the depart-
Dient will again rest on its oars and, with the
popnlation ever increasing, the position will
quickly be as badl As ever.

lIon. W. C. Angwin: At present tramears
cost nearly £4,000 apiece.

Mr. 'Macailluni SMITH: They do not
cost as much as do railway coaches. More-
over, the people who use the railways can
buyv season ticketst and travel backwards
and forwards for a m1inimum fare.

M1r. Willeor-k: And people stand in the
railway trains.

Mr. M1acallu1tni ISM [TH: if that is so
there should be more carriages put on the
railways. If thmey are as bad as the trains
they must be in a bad state.

Mr. Willeock : They are worse. You
should try to get inito the train for Leeder-
yule.

Mr. MNacCalIuin SMIITH: During the
busy hours there are more people walking
than there are travelling by the trains. The
Government are losing good business and
areO not treating the users of the tramns as
they ought to. With regard to the wheat
1)001, the subject will no doubt appeal to
the member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering).

Mr. Pickering: I know as much about it
as Y'ou do.

M4r. MaeCalluni S'MITH : I do not
favour the establishment of n wheat pool,
if it is to be backed uip by the credit of the
State without the people of the State re-
ceiving proper consideoration.

Mr. Willeock: And representation.
M-%r. Mae~alumn SMITH:- If the farmers

like to do so they can form a wheat
pool Of their Own. We cannot object to
that for it is a free counitry. No doubt the
farmers, in tile event of forming their own
pool,' would demand and obtain the London
parity for their wheat. When, however,
they ask the State to back them up I say
that the people, who must find the money

and the people whose credit is to assist the
farmers in the establishment of a wheat
pool, are justified in asking that they should
receive some consideration.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. Pickering: That is what we propose.
Mr. Mfaecam SMI1TH: What considera-

tion is it proposed to extend to the people?
I would remind the member for Sussex that
several other industries have been feeling
the pinch in addition to the farmers, and
that is because they have been compelled
to pay excessively far their requirements.

Mr. Hicluaott: Do you think this is
caused by the pooling of the wheat?

Hon. P. Collier. It is caused by the Os.
per bushel.

Mr. MacCalni SMKITH : It is caused
by those industries being compelled to pay
the farmers exorbitant prices for their
wheat.

Hon. P. Collier: I said all that last session
but got no support fromt your side of the
House. They arc all reformed now.

Mr. Mann: Do not blame the new meam-
bers,

Hon. P. Collier: I think the hon. member
is the only exception.

aMr. Machalum SMITH:, I have not
changed my opinion. I am as strongly con-
vinced as ever that these other industries
should receive mare consideration than they
are getting, especially when their credit is
to he used to enable the farmers to establish
a wheat p601.

Mr. Pickering: Has not the question of
flour to do with the question of offal?

The Colonial Secretary: It has never cost
the taxpayer a penny.

Mr. 'Macalinn SMITH . That is more
by good luck than good management. It is
only through our credit that the wheat pool
has been established. It is the good name
of the State which is behind the pooi.

Hon. W. .C. Augwin: That has cost the
taxpayer something.

Mr. Machatum S-MITH : Indirectly it
bas cost the taxpayer a good deal of money.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member
for N~orth Perth is addressing the Chair. I
cannot bear more than one speaker at a time.

Mr. Machalum SMITH : Through the
State Government the farmers have been en-
abled to establish this pool. I now under-
stand it is proposed to establish another.

Mr. Pickering: Yes.
Mr. 3NfaeCnllum SMITH: I do not say

it is the unanimous wish of the farmers.
Tbere is a considerable difference of opinion
as to whether or not the pool should be con-
tinned. If it is going to be established and
backed up by the State Government with the
credit of the State what are the people go-
ing to get out of it?

Mr. Pickering: I am surprised at you.
Mr. Mfachalum SMITH : I am a wheat

farmer myself and it would suit me to bare
a wheat pool on those lines, but there Arc
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other people in the State to be considered,
also primary producers, such as the pig farm-
er, the poultry farmer, and the dairy farmer.

Mr. A. Thomson: "You do not suggest that
they should get our wheat at less than its
value?

Mr. Underwood: What is its value?
MAr. A. Thomson: What the farmers can

get for it.
Mr. Underwood:, What they can charge

us for it,
The DEPUTTY SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. Macalum SMITH:- I suggest that

they should get the same treatment as the
wheat farmers get.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: As the farmers got
in 1914 when they bad no facilities.

Mr. Macil~um SMITH: The wheat
farmers are having their super carried at a
nominal figure, which has meant a great loss
to the State. Last year it represented a los
of £66,000.

Hon. P. Collier: It would now be £100,000
on the present figures. It was £60,000 oha
the old low freight.

31r. Macallum SMITH: I am quoting
from the old freights. This was done to en-
courage them to grow wheat. The argument
put forward in granting this consideration
was that if they were given cheap rates for
th~eir super they would be enabled to grow
more wheat and the railways would have so
much more profitable back loading. Ia actual
fact there was a loss of £120,000. Altogether
the wheat farmers have cost the country
nearly £190,000.

Mr. A. Thomson:- Do you suggest cutting
out wheat growing for the farmer?

Mr. Macallurn SMITH: I suggest that
he should pay for the services rendered to
him, and should allow us a reasonable profit
instead of our carrying goods for him at a
loss. Now that he is getting 8is. or 93. a
bushel be should admit that he is making
a handsome profit, and be prepared to pay
the full freight upon his snper, etc.

Mr. A. Thomson: If you will guarantee 8s.
they will pay you the increased freights.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Orderi The
hon. member must allow the member for
North Perth to continue his speech without
interruption.

Mr. MaeCallum SMITH : The industry
should pay the cost of carrying the wheat and
super so that the community should not have
to make up the deficiency, more particularly
in view of the high price that the farmers
are now receiving for their wheat. The mem-
ber for York (Mr. Latham) urged the gold
miners to give a little consideration to a fall-
ing industry and accept slightly reduced wages
i order to keep it going. I suggest that ho
apply that principle to his own particular
industry. The wheat farmer should accept
a little lower price for his wheat for local
ccnsismption, so that these other industries
might not bne hanpered.

Mr. A. Thomson: I suppose they will get
machinery at a lower rate too.

Mr. MaeCillum SMITHEL The State en-
terprises have been touched upon by various
members. It is very hard to ascertain
whether these concerns are really paying or
not. We are told by one Minister that they
are not making a profit, and by another that
the contrary is the case.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: Who said they were
not lpnying?

Mr. Maecilum SMITH : I think the
Premier said so.

Rion. W. C. Aagwi: He said there was a
profit.

'Mr. 3.facCallum SMITH: There is a con-
siderable doubt as to whether they are pay-
ing or not.

H~on. W. C. Angwin:- There is not much
doubt about it.

Mr. Macilum SMITH: There is not mutch
doubt that they are not paying. On the Tin.
plemeat 'Works alone there has bad to be
written off tire suni of about £;115,000.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: Those were the old
works. It was a lot of rubbish. - th
- Mr. Machalum SMITH : I believete
works arc made to pay because there is a
great deal of Government work placed in their
hands, and they charge more than double the
price that the work could he done at outside.

Hon. WV. C. A-ngwin: Do not make any
mistake about that.

Mr. M\achalum SMITH.: There is a con-
siderable amount of work sent there.

Hon. P. Collier: Give us an instance. A
general statement like this is not fair.
Mr. Machalum, SMITH: I cannot give an

instance at this moment.
Hon. P. Collier: These general statements

are unfair.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: They are not true.
Hon. P. Collier: They are not fair because

they are not true.
'.%r. Machatum SMIf]TH: We should have

an outside investigatibn into the State trad-
ing enterprises so that the House may be able
to decide whether they are paying or not. If
they are not paying they should be discon-
tinued.

Hon. P. Cornier: The president of the
Chamber of 'Manufactures said at the annual
meeting the other day that the Wyndham
Meat Works had cost one million pounds.
He was only a quarter of a million out.

Mr. Macalum SMITH: They will prob-
ably cost a million before we have done with
them. He has only anticipated things a little.
At all events, they have cost a considerable
sum of money.

Hon. P. Collier: Talk about slander!
Mr. MaeCallumi SMITH: I believe they

have cost so far £700000 and they are not
in operation to-day.

Hon. P. Collier: What did tbey cost?
Mr. IfacsiUm SMITH: About £700,000.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: The Premantle and

Carnarvon Works are act in operation, and
the same thing applies to several in Queens-
land.

Hon. P. Collier:- And to Darwin.
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M r. Macaltor SMITH: That does not
make the muater any better.

Ron. NV. C. Angii: It is because of the
state of thre market, and not the fault of the
works.

Mr. Machalunt SMITH: If the State en-
terprises are not paying they- should be got
rid of.

Mr. Pickering: We -are losing £70,000 n
.year.

Mr. MacCallum SMITH: I amn sorry the
Government missed the opportunity of get-
ting rid of the State Sawmills whdn they had
the chance of doing so at a profit.

Mr. A. Thomson: I do not know that they
bad the chance.

Mr. MacCallumn S'MITH: We are told that
they dlid.

Ron. P. Collier: It was stated in the Press
that it was your party which stopped it.

Mr. A. Thomson: Everything that appears
irk the Press is not tree.

Mr. MsacCllu S'MITH: Reference has
been made to workers' homes. That is a
matter which concerns the metropolitan area.

Mr. Pickering: The country districts.
Mr. Macalluni SMITH: For somec reason

the Government decided to postpone the erec-
tion of workers' bombts.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That order has been
cancelled.

Mr. Machalum SMITH: Yes, but they
should not have postponed the work because
a handsome profit was being made by tbe
board. The Government were hard uip and
so they took nll the profit and put it into
consolidated revenue. I draw the attention
,of members to what the chairman of the

- "Torkers I Homes Board said in his last re-
port. He said- IF

The net profit for the year under review
after providing for sinking fund is
£71 6s. sd. The result of the easing off
of operations and the investment of repaid
capital in treasury investments is a loss of
interest aggregating £1,500, equal to an
annual loss of about £700. Bet for the loss
the profit for the year would have been in-
creased accordingly. Until such capital is
made available by the Treasury and re-
invested as provided in the Act this loss
must continue. - . It is well known that
there is a shortage of house aceonimuoda-
tion for the civilian community in sonic
country towns and metropolitan sub~urbs.

Notwithstanding this, the Government put
aside this very excellent method of providing
house accommodation f or our increasing
population.

Mr. Pickering: It is costing £900) now
when it cost £500 before to build a house.

Mr. Macalluin SMITH: It was costing the
Government nothing at all. The cost was paid
by the people for whom the homes were built.

Mr. Pickering: But they had to pay it
back.

Mr. Underwood: If they do pay it in the
course of 30 years!

[20]

Mr. 'Macallun SMITH: According to the
report they paid up well. NXotwithstanding
that the operations of the 'Workers' Homes
Board have been postponed they are still
showing a profit. In previous years a hiand-
some profit was made.

-Eon. W. C. Aegwin: A very good tradiug
concern.

Mr. Machulim SMITH: -It is .not a trad-
ing concern. It is a way of enabling nmany
people -to build their o wn honmes. I ani pleased
to -note that the Government have decided to
re-eamnienee the operations of the hoard and
I trust that they will not be restricted in
future.

Hon. W. C. Angwie: It all depends upon
thre security.

MAr. 'Mapcallumn SMITH: Accommodation,
for the people is urgently needed. The
Minister for Mines referred last night to that
aspect and drew attention to the fact that
two or three faniilies are liviug in one house
in some parts. of Perth. Tbe time has ar-
rivel when we should launch out in - thle
direction I have indicated.

Mr, Money: They would live ink the coun-
try if there were houses. Instead of that
they come to the city and live two or three
families in the one house.

-Mr. 'Macallemn SMITH: The Workers'
Homes Act applies to the country as well.

Mr. A. Thomson: That is so, and the
board have been building houses uinder that
Act in the country centres.

Mr. Macallumt SMITH: I do not ob-
ject to the operations being extended to the
country by any means.

The Minister for Mines: We arc operat-
ing under the Act all through the country.

Mr. A. Thomson: As a niatter of fact, we
can get houses cheaper in the country tin
in the city.

Mr. Machalun SMITH: It has to be
recognised that in the city men have to live
in close proximity to their work and hence
they erect their houses in places which they
otherwise would not select. I would like to
see the operations extended not only through-
out the metropolitan area, but in the country
districts as well.

Mr. A. Thomson: You would have to in-
crease the capital amount beyond the maxi-
mumn of £550.

'Mr. Macablm S'MITH: That does not
matter so long as the operations of the
board pay handsomely as they have done in
the past. 'With reference to the Civil Ser-
vice, I have mentioned the fact on former
occasions that they should be housed under
one roof, but vary little has been done to
secure that earl. The Civil Service will al-.
ways be expensive until we have all the dJe-
partments uinder one roof.

The Minister for Mines: If one depart-
ment was under one roof it would not be
as bad as it is at the present time. I hairs
parts of miy department scattered all over
the place.

M r. Machalum SMITH:. That means
greater cost and less efficiency. The Govern-

q
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went hare some very fine land that they
could torn to use in the direction I have sug-
gested. It would psay to barrow money to
put uJ) a substantial pile of buildirgs so that
every Government Department could be
bused under the one roof. If that were done,
we could dispense with all thle separate ac-
eflmuitint diepartuments and different type-
writing departments and so onl.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We told you that ini
* 191.5, but yen turned it down.

Mr. Mlae(aliumi SMITH: I advocated it
in 1914, so Ii was ahead of tine hon. mem-
ber.

Hon. W. *C. Augwin: We had the plans
preparedi, but you would not look, them. Al-
though we had the plans prepared, when the
present 'Minister f or 'Mines introduced them
in 1-his Chamber, you would not hear of it,
not one of you.

Mr. "Macallumn SMITH: I hope this
miatter will be taken up again, because if
all Government Departments were placed in
one administrative building, it would not
only meatn the saving of much money buit
there would be greater efficiencey throughout
tim service.

lion). W~. C. Angwin: We actually started
the building, but had to stop.

Mr. 'MaeCallumi S'MITH: I hope thle
Government will not give up their savings
bank business, but that the institution whichl
has proved profitable anti a great convenience
to the public will be extended. Instead of
reducing our banking accommodation, we
should extend it and thus encourage people
to save more than. they are doing at thle pre-
seut time. If we reduce our banking facili-
ties, thle opportunity 'for the penolde to save
will not be so great. The Premier has pro-
mised to appoint ai Royal Commission tia
Lunacy.

lon. P. Collier: 'It was justified after
the last investigation.

Mr. Mfacallumn SMITH: I believe in
the appointment of a Royal Commission in
view of what the select committee were able
to unearth when they investigated matters
at the Claremont Hospital for the Insane.
There is good reason for'a Royal Commission
and tine more investigation of such a matter
that we have, the better it will he. T would
like to see the Gove rnment set down as one
of the aspects to be inquired into, the root
causes of insanlity., The Commission will in-
quire into the management of the institu-
tion, into tile treatment of patients andi so
on, but to my mind the most important ques-
tion is what is the cause of lunacy.

Hion. P. Collier: Party politics.
Mr. Mae~alim SMNITHJ: The cost of

tine institution -increases year after year. Last
rear it increased to sonic £90,000. I have my

* own ideas as to what is the cause of a great
deal of lunacy in this State, but this
is not time proper time to go into that aspeet.
If a proper inquiry* were made into that as-
peet we might secuire information to enable
us4 to reduce the number of our insane. It is

of no advantage to this country that the uunm-
her of lumiatics should be bwgreased. we
wvant to reduce their number and I ani quite
certain a good deal can be dlone in the
matter.

Mr. Underwood: Do von think journalism
causes lunacy?

Mr. Mfacallu SMIITH: There are a
fecw mnties in journalism.

Mr, Pickering: Not very mrnly.
The MKinister for Mines: They are not

week-end raniblers, are they,
Mfr. Ma4calium S.AiTH: If thle mlewl-

her for Pilbara's question were included[
within the scope of the Comamission hie could
give evidence of his experience-

Mr. Underwood: As a Journalist.
Mr. Mae~alium SMITH. There is an-

ethier matter which might conie well within
the scope of thle Conmmission and that is the
treatment of our mentally deficienrt£children,
There are matny cases of mental de-
ficiency alnlong the children of this State,
and there is no place provided where they
can be properly taken care of. Some pro-
vision should be made to meet this position,
and the Royal Conimission on Lunacy could
yery well deal with that problem. I aum
pleased to see that a 'charity tax has been
promised, but apparently the Government in-
tend to limit the tax to hospitals. It shoguld
hie extended to cover all forms of charity.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: It should be general
taxation.

Mr. Mfac~alluiu SMITH: That is so. It
is well known that a great number of
people who slmouldl contribute to the support
of our various institutions invariably button
up their pockets alid never give a penny..
These institutions nnusL be maintained,
for we recognise. that they must ex-
iStat That being so, it is the duty of the

Stt'and of the Government to provide
means to see that they are maintailnd
and the charity tax should be provided.

The Mfinister for Mines: The trouble is to
decide where charity begins, and where it
ends.

M.\rs. Cowan: Give us the tax and we will
decide that afterwards.

Mr. MAac~allim SMIITH: In adidition to
thant aspect, there is considerable waste in
connection with charitable appeals at the pre-
sent time. For instance, someone organises
a concert anti it perhaps realises £100, but it
nni'Y cost £75 to raise that amount, Thus,
the re is a great waste of effort and waste of
money. By a general charities tax, ev-eryone
who canl afford to do so, n-ill be compelled to
do his shanre towards the inaintennalce of
these institutions, TIn conclusion, way I. ex-
press the hope that the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, who has offered to assist the Govern-
ment in ev-ery way possible, will keep his
word. I would warn-

The Minister for Mines: Here is the Scotch
caution,

'Mr. Mac~alvium SM.NITH:. I would warn
the Governmient, while it is very nice tn lina;-
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these expressions from the Loader of the
Opposition, to "'lVewnrc of the Greeks when
they conic with rifts in their hands.''

Mir. SAM.NPSON (Swan) [5.56]: 1 desire
first of all to thank miembers for the kindly
expressions of sympathy extendedI to mie dlur-
iag my recent serious illness and also for
thc, vary cordial reception accorded me this
evening. As a stranger in the House-this
is my first appeararce-it is delightful to be
mret with so miv expressions of friemidli-
ness. I hesitate to allude to one of the re-
marks made by the member for North Perth
(11r. Machalun Smith), but the expressions
lie has u~sed, emibolden me because lie said
that this ('Iatibher in its altered circunistanees
resembled a Garden of Eden, That being so,
one who has reeentl % recovered from a sieri-
ous illness may be permitted to throw aside
any diffidencee which miight otherwise be ox-
peetedl of hint. As members may know, I
hav e tile hionour to be a member of the Coun-
try Party, ant organisation which is destined
to heconie and, in tfiet, has becomie, a great
power inl the( land. [ cannot help) thinking
that the famious general. of former times,
Iloratins, hail in view c'rimps the establish-
ment of the Country Party when lie used
those words, ''Where none was for party
but all were for the State."I The Country
Party, I am snre, is always for tile Stalte andi
hlas no other objective than the iraprovt-nwnt.
of the conditions of the general coninunity.

lion. W. C. Angwin: That shows vo-r in-
experience.

Mr. SA'.mFSOX:- f i common with time elec-
torate of Swan, wichl I have the honouir to
represent, there are many 'other electorates
which have the samec difficulties to face. fn
Western Australia there aire over 22,0Ot',Acres
of orchard, vineyard, and similarly cultivated
country. This area is cultivated by men, and
in some cases by women, who are labouring
under vcry great disadlvantages. Fruit pro-
duets imported into Western Anstralia for
the year ended the 30th June Inst totalledl
£2_09,000 in valune, n-bile the importations of
vegetables, salmees, pickles, etc., represented
a. total of over £166,000, and poultry and
eges another £10,000, aggregating in all
£.I5,000. fIn referring to those tl~ures I itesire
to point out that unfortunately the frulit-
grower is always faced with a ginutted inarket
during the fruiit season. [in the early mart of
this year the Williams Roni Creton or Bartlett
ipears were being sent to Perth to realise us,
low a price as fromt Is. 6id. to 2s. per case,
and in spite of the fat that the
cost of each fruit case Was approximately
to within a fraction of a shilling.
On each occasion the fruitgrower has to pro-
vide a new ease. This is one of thle difficul-
tics with which hie is faced. It is one of the
difficulties which it was hoped might be rents-
dlied. Frnitgrowing is a very important in-
dnistry amid thembers will agree it is only
reasonable that special consideration shouldl
be extended towards it by the Government.

This could hare been done by the State saw-
mills supplying fruit cases at a reilue~d price,
but unfortunately this trading concern
charges Mhe same price as the otlier saw-
miillers.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Mr. Pickering: Berause it is in rli& coin-
bi ine.

Mr. SAM'%PS0N : The special dihlicenltit's
With Which the fruitgrowers are confronted
jLlstify thle eXpectation that they Will receive
some relief. The dairyiag industry is a very
important o110 in mniy parts of the Rtate.
It is Particularly implortant inasmuchi as
dlairy produce to the value of over V400u,000
is imported into Westernt Australia ei-erv'
year. The dairy farmer hais a very hard row
to hoe and we look to the Gov'ernment for
assistance in the way of imoney to provide
roads. Da iry, farmers are usutally lomated in
areas Where they hare either to do without
roads or form wvorking hes to nmake roads%
for theniselvec. It might lit niews to sonlia
metropolitan nipiiibers that, in di-;ricts as
close as thle roadi board adjoining Belmont
andl one inl which I ant particularly interested,
ratepayers have formed wrorking 1ees in order
to construct a road for tliemselt c. They
have provided the nioney and tine -sc o
horses for this purpose.

Mr. 3foiey: 'No tramways thero.
M.Nr. SAMPSON: Although 1 4lo not de-

sire to quarrel with the South Perth people
in regard to the ext-,nsion ot the trniusrnys,
f propose to niake reference tit this question.
later on. The people of whomi I have spoken.
have done this work in order that the 'y might
be able to get their produce to warket. I
know one man. who, after paving rates to thle
local authority for 16 Years, had to assist to
mnake his owni road. this is very ' lisnrag-
ig. In the country istricts; houcrer,
a1 remarkably fie spirit prevails, -a
spirit of pluck and energy, and it
would amlaze some of the peolel Who lire inl
thle city as it amiazed ine, to findl how bravely
these men grapple with the lboivn with
which they are confronted. Tilt- fruitrgeower
is in a had way. I have alreVady. pointed Out
lir he is fucedl eachi year with a glutted
mnarket. A young ian goes out to the coun-
try and takes up a block of land. After fle
to seven years the crop begins to conic in.
Meanwhmile lie has to suiport himiself ib'
working for the local road hoard or for th~e
older settlers. When the crop colnes, ill,
however, this uinfortunlate mail and his ifo,
find that the returns whic-h they riN-cive for
their produce are disappointingly small. A
man needs a stout heart when lie views the
small returns hie gets for his labouir. Y
wras connec-ted nwithi an orchard for sonic 14
years, and onl One occasion sent 'down eight
cases of pears. The pears were sold, and in
return two penny stamps were received. That
was all that was got for the labour. Early
this year several soldier settlers wvaited onl
the Darling 'Range road board with a re-
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quest that certain road facilities should be
provided. The work (lid not require much

Dioney and we were able to put it in hand.
One of the settlers told us that, iii order to
keel) the pot boiling, lie hadl planted tomna-
toes and had sent four eases to market. He
had just received the returns and for the
four cases of tomatoes hie received a net return
of 3d. This wraf at a time when the State
was importing fruit products. During the
year 1 we imiportedi fruit products in the form
of Janos, jellies, tomato saiuce and so on to
tile Value Of £E385,000.

The Minister for Mlines: Why ?
M.SMPSON :fBecause the market has

never been organised and the grower is con-
stantly confronted with a glutted market
and receives no return for his labour.

The M1inister for 'Mines: You want to or-
ganise and put the acid on the retailers.

Mr. SA'MPSON: It is not my desire that
any extra cost should be imposed upon con-
suiniers. Consumers always have to pay very
heavy prices for these products. In Perth a
few weeks ago oranges were selling for 2s&,
2s. 6d., and 3s. a dozen, and at the same time
the unfortunate grower was- receiving down
to .8s. 6d. at case for thenm. This problem
however, has a much wvider significance be-
cause of the money which is being sent out
of the State. Growers and their families
find that they are quite unable to continue
in the industry, and so the present lack of
Organisantion has the effect of increasing the
influx to thle city concerning which wve are
,?ll so anxions. Sonic of us are continually
telling the people that we do not desire that
Perth should he further glorified at the ex-
penise of the country. Even the member for
,North Perth (M1r. Mfachum Smnith), who
has. shown such solicitude for the consumer
of wheat, would admit that thle iaan on the
land dleserves the utmost consideration, and
that if we look after the country Perth will
easilyv he able to look after itself.

'Mr. Money: Quite right.
Mr. Richardson: We will look after it.
Mr. SAMSON: The first need of the

growers is organisation, and in connection
with that Organisation, one necessity is a-n
up to dlate refrigerator. I understand that
sonmc time ago a commission was appointed
to consider the question of erecting a modern
refrigerator. The question, however, dlied an
unnatural death and nothing further has been
beard of it. A modern refrigerator is ur-
gently needed. There are people who con-
tend that in Perth there is ample refriger-
ator space -already. During the last apple
season 40,000 cases of apples were turned
away, and] since it was impossible to place
them in cold storage, it is only natural to
assume that they were returned to mother
earth. Ve"ry often fruit is returned to
niother earth because the grower knows that
it will not pay to send it into Perth.

Mr. Money: It is absolutely wasted.
Mr. SAMPSON: That is so. A man at

Kalamunda the other day xnforaied me that
a certain grower had had tons of pears and

should have sent them into Perth. I pointed
out that while he would get perhaps is. 9d,
a ease in Perth for them, the case would
cost him is. and in addition lie would have
the cost of packing, transport, and com-
mission charges to meet. The man admitted
that this was so, but he added "It would
save him burying the fruit."' This, un-
fortunately, is the position. While we are-
losing the money which is being sent out
of the State, we are practically forcing these
Men and wome~n from the land, What woman,
however brave she night be, would stand
to a man year after year when he was
unable to provide her with a reasonable
amount for food and clothing.

Mr. Pickering: And the women are the
ones who suffer most.

Mr. SAIMPSON: The childrea are forced
to work long before they should; they have
to work before and after school hours. Refer-
ring to school matters, some further consid era.-
tion should be given to the annual amount of
£80 allowed for scholarships, which is in-
sufficient to pay for board. Consequently
a heavy burden falls upon the parents, be-
cause they are prepared to make a sacrifice
in order that a specially bright child should
be given an opportunity. The little brothers
and sisters also have to, share in the sacri-
flee. They do not know it, but they have to
go short simply because their parents can-
not afford to give them all they should
have.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You are too late in
the day telling us that people are poverty
stricken.

-Mr, SAMPSON: I would be pleased to
take the hon. member out to my dis-
trict. He would. not find people pleading
poverty, but he would find such a remark-
able exhibit ion of thrift as would surprise
even him. These people would not admit
that they were poVerty stricken.

The Minister for Mines: The fruitgrow-
ers. at Mt. Barker had the samne dime culty.
Why not organise as they did?

Mr-. SAMPSON: No man minds working
hard so long as he gets something for his
labour, but it would break the heart of the
strongest man to work year after year and
to get no return for his labours.

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.80 VT .

Mr. SAMPSON: Before tea I was re-
ferring to the dairying industry and its
need of enecouragement-encoursgement in
the way of herd testing and the importa-
tion of pure-bred stock. At present, of
course, a smiall dairyman is quite unable to
afford the necessary stock to improve his
herd; and so a mongrel type of cattle is
being bred, with a consequent decrease of
the profits which should be forthcoming.
The fruit growing industry might be
assisted in various -ways. It has already
been advantaged by the opening of kerb-
stone markets, for whichL Many Of the
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growers are extremely grateful. We are
now looking to the Primary Producers'
Association for a good deal of help in the
matter of the distribution of fruit in the
wheat growing and other country areas. In
those areas there are numbers of co-
operative stores, and arrangements are now
being made by the Primary Producers'
Association for the distribution of fruit
through the agency of these stores. That
will have a most beneficial effect in reliev-
ing congestion. But, coming to the point
of the assistance which the Government
might give, J would refer to the need
for refrigerators in Perth and throughout
the fruit growing districts. Last February
or March I observed fruit being sent into
the market here fromt at least one Centre
and being sold for as low as 2s. and even
Is. 6d. per ease. The establishment of
refrigerators in the various fruit growing
centres would prevent such an occurrence
in future. A very practical grower-I re-
fer to Mr. Toni Price, of Illawarra orchard,
beyond Kalamunda-has is own ref rigera-
tor, of a capacity of about 10,000 cases.
When I was onl his orchard Air. Price was
picking his pears and putting then, into his
own edld store. Later onl, those pears would
be released and a reasonable price obtained
for them. Of course the small fruit-
grower is quite unable to provide his
own cold storage, and in this mat-
ter assistance is looked for from the
Government. There is in existence' a
refrigerattor in Wellington-street, as hion.
ncinhers may be aware. It is stated to be
an obsolete arrrangemient, and one requiring
the mnaxinmum of mannual effort in order to
secure a n miimum~ of result. I mentionedl
previously that the Government had given
their attention to the establishment of a miod-
ern refrigerator, hut that for sonie unknown
reason the project was dropped. I understand
that the departmental reports were favour-
able to the project; and it is my intention
at a later stage, to ask that the papers
Connected with the matter be laid on
thle Table. Another remiedy for gluts, and
also a remedy for the continual outpouring
of money fromt this State, is the establish-
ment of jamn factories. We have to-day in
Perth, one janm factory, and a very good fac-
tory, manufacturing the ''Reindeer'' brand.
But that factory, good as it is, is quite insuffi-
cient to supply the needs of the Western Aus-
tralian people in the form of jam. Ta. this
matter the fruitgrowvers look to the Govern-
ment for support in the same way all the
Queensland fruitgrowers were granted sup-
port by the Government of their State. Our
.growers want to see canning factories and
pulping plants established, feeling that when
these things have been done it will be pos-
sible for them to make some progress. More-
over, the effect would be to prevent money
going out of the State. I am sure bell. mem-
bers realise thle great importance of retaining
this money in Western Australia. as well as
of retaining the growers on their holdings. I

am indeed pleased that many lion, members
hlave spoken in favour of taxing unimproved
lands which abut oil railways, or are in the
vicinity of existing linies. I earnestly hope that
something definite will be done in this matter
during thle present session. Our railway loss
could, I think, be turned into a profit if those
lands were forced into use. That would also
be a means towards the wipling out of the
deficit, which desirable end would be further
promoted by the adoption of means favouring-
the use here of our own orchard products.
eith regard to thle South Perth tramnways

there has bee,, a good deal of Controversy. In
that Connection the position of country mem-
bers is very difficult. I could quite under-
stand the member for North Perth (Mr. Mac-
Callum Smith), if he were where he should
be, namely with the Country Party, giving
m"any sound reasons why the construction of
the extension should be deferred. However,
I have no intention at present of making any
such suggestion. Still I would urge that thle
Government, before irrevocably committing
themselves to the building of the extienstion,
consider the motor bus means of transit,
which in other parts of the wvorld has been
found to be far more suitable and economical
anid flexible, and generally of far greater
service to the public, than tramiways.

M~r. Clydesdlale: That would not be the
ease on these roads.

Mr. SAMPSON: Thle roadls would require
to be reconstructed, in any~ ease, when the
tramwrays are laidi. I am not Posing as an
expert on either trains or motor bases; but
I think the least that aight be done is to
give serious attention to the claims of hboth
5 -stemst of transport. Personally I an, in
dined to think that thle result would bella
Consensus Of Opinion in favour of motor buses,
which in the Old Country hlave proved a far
better and far more economical and far more
satisfactory mleans of transit.

Mr. Machilum Smith: Motor buses had a
trial here.

Mr. SAMPSON: No doubt they did; but
that was in the early days of the int'ernal
combustion engine. To-day one of those motor-
buses would he valuable Only as an exhibit
for a museum. The. motor bus of to-day is
a I-cry. reliable machine.

Mfr. Clydesdale: Ott good roads.
Mr. SAMPSON. We must have good -roads,

before we can rim trais on them. I believe
that the keeping of the highway in suffic-
iently good repair for the running of motor
buses would be the better method. I desire
to congratulate the Government on what they
have done in regard to the Tourist Bureau.
They have removed the institution- to Barrack,
street, and the general Public are now getting
to know where it is. I consider that ini Mr.
Hayward the Government have a very able
man, who displays a great deal of enthus-
ism. Only the other day a friend of mine,
after visiting thle Tourist Bureau, said to me,
''The time has gone by when Western Auis-
tralians need go East for a holiday, because at
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last we have a department which is alive to
the opportunities for holiday-making that ex-
ist here; and in place of Western Australians
having to go East for a trip, they may non-
take as their mnotto, 'See Western Australia
first,'I and trips are all ready mapped out
for thern. ' We can honestly congratulate
ourselves on the coining about of this lapi
provenment. Regarding immigration I think
we are all of one mind as to the need for a
vigorous policy, In this connection I cannot
help expressing my feeling that our Agent
General's office has for too long been a kind
of social rendeavous instead of a place where
information regarding 'Western Australia call
be obtainedl. Having visited thle Agent Gen-
eral's office, I have been amiazed at the difi-
culty in obtaining information.

Mr. Teesdale: You must not say that here;
it is very unpopular.

IM r, SAM.NPSON: Only on my second or
third visit was L able to get the info rmaition
I wanted. It was in the form of printeu int-
ter. I was bold enough, just shortly before
the war, to hold a meeting of Devonshire lads
-vith a view to recommending them to come
out here andi settle onl the land, It took
at least two visits to the Agent General's
office before I could obtain thle iirintedl
matter giving the exact details I wished to
place before my audience of possible ini-
grants. At a later stage I intend to move
for a return showing the personnel of the
Agent General 's office. I hope to learn that
they are all Western Australians, find that
thiey all know something of Western Austra-
lia.

Mr. Teesdale: Only three of them have ever
heen in Western Australia.

Mr. S AIPSON: Then the staff should be
changed]. I make no referemce to thme recent
report with regard to furniture, hut I do
slay that the staff of our Agent Generlal 's
office should undioubtedly- be composed of
'Western Australians, mna who are enthus-
iastic regarding this State and have somie
knowledge of it, and who, when a possible
immigrant comes along fur information, uwill
see that hie obtains time nmost reliable ini most
np-to-date information that it is posniiile to
supply. Thme nmeed of water is an ever-pressing
pr-client iii this State, ami nowhere is it more
requireil tian in some parts of thle Swan dis-
trict. 1 htope I will not be considered loarn-
chum I iii referring to the 8Swan district, hut I
may' tell l'un. nentihers that Parken-ille has
no w-ater service, and] that lnst year several
casesA 05 ty~mlk~i4l fever occurred there as the
result of the absence of good drinking water.
At Darliugtonm also there is no wvater available
andi vaet-l unmumner the place is deserted tie-
causeW of that.

M1r. Laniert: Do they not store u iter iii
tanks?

Mr. SAM-NPSON: Yes, hot to supply the
neceds of everyone in those places it wvouhi
be necessary to hare tanks of big storage
caqpacity to carry enough water to last
throughout the summer. Glen Forrest anti

Swan View are also without water supplies,
and I1 earnestly hope when the Estimotes are
being framned consideration will. be given to
the needs of the places 1 have mentioned
because we cannot expect to develop them
wvithout an adequate wvater supply. If water
were available at Darlingtoa, 1 venture to
say that with in three 'Years there xnoulil be
resident in that place Ironll fie to eight
times the number of people who are there
to-day, while sucth unfor'tunate happenings_ as
anl outbreak of typhoid fever in thet hills
would not he known. We look forward to the
time when the main roads of tihe State willhle
controlled by the Government, andi when wve
shall have uniform construction. This will
be air advantage to everyone concerned. I
hlove minde sontlc reference to the manner in
which settlers in the dlifferent districts work
and are prepared to go out and work anti
thus provide themselves with roads. These
settlers in fact are working li some distrieti
tn-day, although ratepayers for maqny y-ears.
It is very unfair that that should be so. and
I ant hopeful that it will he possible for the
Minister to revert to the payment of the sub-
sidly which was voted in thle pre-wvar period.
It we are to prosper, we must give people
roads over which to carry their piroducre to
market. Perishable produce such as soft
fruits cannot be carried over bad roads Ile-
eauK of their liahility to injury. The lore-
war subisidly should be again paid at almiost
any cost if we wish to lireseree our industries
sail 'partivular$' that of fruit growing. If
it is desired to prove the oft-repeated stae-
mneat that we are out to help the in-oduve;s,
anil that it is nLot our illtentionl to glorify
Perth) thle Uovernmlient should do0 as f sug-
gest.

Mr, III( KMOTT (Pinigelly) [ 7.50]; -
wish to join with other members 1HL extendling
heparty congratulations to the new ilieibers
oa their election to this House. It is not my
intention to labour the question of the adop-
tion of the Address-in-reply. [ have read the
G-overnor 's Speech, but I have failed to find
much of great implortancee iii it. My chtief
object in addressing a few remarks to the
House is to refute statenients made by mny
friends on the Opposition beaches with ref-
erence to the piosition of the Members, of the
Country Party, and their association with
ountside bodies. I bave been a member of the
Country Party since its inception and I c-an
honestly say without fear of contradiction
that during the whole of my experience I
have never been spoken, to in connectioni with
what I have done or what f have not dooc-.

Hon. P. (Collier: They treat you with rv-'
erenre as the father of thle fanlil-Y.

M\r. flL(KMOTT: A great deal of atten-
tion has been diret-ee to thle Country Party
hv the Leader of the Olpposition and tile
memiber for Northi-East Fremnantle (lion.
IV C. Angwtin), andi also the mnember for
Mount 'Magnet (Mr. Troyv). -Judging I rv IIb.'
articulations ani ge-.tirulntions of the trn
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her for 'Mount 'Magnet, one would think that
the occupants of these benches around me
were people to be dreaded, and not tolerated
in this House. I take second place to .no
mian in this building for honourable and
straightforward dealing. Wherever I have
been throughout Australi# my reputation will
staud looking into for straightforward and
honest dealing. I believe in being respon-
sible to the people 4ho sent me here, and I
think T have been so far, at all events. The
Leader of the Opposition said that there was
no memiber of the Country Party at election
time who could define his position. I have
.no hesitation, in stating that I distinctly said
that I was in favour of the present Premier
occupying the position lie is in now. I said
that we hadl had at considerable number of
changes since I hasl occupied a seat in Par-
liament, and that everybody had threatened
to do0 something wonderful so far as the
finances were concerned, but that up to that
time nobody had done anything.

Hon. P. Collier: Except the present Pre-
ulier.

Mr. flICWMOTT: TAdi not include the
present Premier,

lion. P. Collier: Then you are a poor old
supporter.

Mr. H-ICX3IOTT: So far as I am con-
cerned, I nut going to give that gentleman
a chance to see what ho can do. The people
w%%ho were visited by the present Premier re-
ceived him with open arms, and said that he
was the right n in the right place who
would settle people on the land. So far as
I was personally concerned and also the
poarty with which I was allied, were in favour
of giving him a fair chance to see what he
could do.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That was not what
you did; You decided afterwards what to do.

Mr. HIfCK2LOTT: The Leader of the Op-
position and the hon. member who has just
interjected accused the Country Party of
squeezing the Government.

Mr. Lanmbert: And it was not an affec-
tionate squeeze either.

'Mr. HlCICMOTT: I dlo not know what
we have squeezed out of the Government. I
ha;-e never ap)proached the Government for
anything out of the commnon, and I do not
know that any member of the party has asked
the Government to do anything but what was
necessary. By the word ''squeezing,'' did
the Leader of the Opposition have in mind
the wiping off of the demnurrag& to, which lie
refdirred? The party who incurred the de-
inurrage and who are afraid to come out,
squeezed the Covernmient far mfore than did
the Country Party. A proclamation went
out that the farmners, or their sons, or the
men they had working for them, were to be
compelled to take out union tickets, and to
demand union wages for shearing, and that
if that was not agreed to, the produce sent to
market would be declared black. That was
what caused the demurrage. The carters and
drivers would not unload the wool because
they were afraid the -railway men would comec

out if they were asked to handle that wool
which was not shorn by union labour. We
bad nothing to do with the unloading of
trucks. That was a matter for the Comimis-
stoner of Railways. It has been alleged that
the President of the Primary Producers' As-
sociation was one of those who used his in-
fluence iii getting that particular demurrage
wiped out. I may say that the two biggest
finms of auctioneers in this State took an
equal interest in the matter. They urged
that it was not a fair thing to charge de-
mnurrage because it was not the fault of the
people who seat the stuff along to be un-
loaded. Just fancy a fanner being forced
to take a union ticket for his son-my son
for instance. I am just about on the thres-
hold of the other side, and my son is now the
owner of the property which I established.
Wh'y should there be compulsion in connec-
tion with work which is carried on on our
farms? Why should men be forced to join.
unions and so build up organisations which
in no way reciprocate? We have nothing
whatever against the working nian. I my-
self am as much -a working man as any one,
in this House, or anyone who represents the
workers, but I do not feel inclined to submit
to compulsion, and if my men are satisfied
to work for me without joining a union, they
should not be compelled to throw in their lot
writh any organisation. We have a union
amongst ourselves and I will use all the per-
suasion I can to get others to join it, but I
-would not compel anyone against his will to
become a member of it any more thtan I
would expect an employee to be forced into
joining a union and thus build -up an or-
ganization which would. fight against me.

Mr, Wilicock: Nonsense,
Mr. HICKMOTT: Look at the present

shearing difficulty. The men, uinder last
year's rates, would earn big wages. Many
men in the railways and in the Civil Service
and ink the tramway service all say that they
are perfectly satisfied with what they are
getting. It is not the rank and tile that is
complaining. It is the man who is agitating
and who stirs up strife who is causing all
the trouble. I do not wish to refer to this
matter any :further.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: You do not believe
in the wheat pooll

on. P. Collier: That is comtpulsion
Mr. HICXMOTT: No it is not, although

it has been said that if it is not a compul-
sory pool it is no good, that it cannot be
worked if one man is allowed to do wvhat lie
likes. I believe that a man should- do what
he likes with his own.

Hon. P. Collier: Except it be wheat.
'Mr. HICRMfOTT: I do not see that it will

make any difference to the consumer whether
the wheat is put into the pool or whether we
revert to the old method of dc-control. If
the agents purcnase the wheat, the consumer
will not get it anty cheaper than he would

aget it from the pool. One of the greatest
drawbacks to the success of poultry farming
-and pig raising is that those engaged in the,
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industry get their wheat, not from the
whieatgrowers, tbat from somebody who has
purchased it from the pool. As a result, the
-poultry farmie, instead of paying 9s. for his
wheat, has to pay 10s. or even i s. for it.
I agree with what has been said in regard to
the price of 9is. per bushel for wheat for
local consumption. It is a mistake to fix thle
price for .12 nionths ahead. When tile price
wtas fixed at 9s. per bushel, wheat was worth
9s. f.o.b. in the State. But, since then the
price has fallen considerably. I believe that
only a fair price should be asked of the con-
suamer. I have no wish to make the eon-
sumner pay more .than the producer is getting
for his stuff delivered on the wharf?

Mr. Marshall:. You admit that 9s. per
bu shel is excessive?

Mr. HICXMOTT: Ye;, I admit it is too
much at the present time.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course they arc climb-
ig down now, ia anticipation of the next
price. We Will give YOU 9s0.

Nfr. EHCXMOTT: I know very little
about the public serviee. In any dealings
I have had with the service I have always
been treated with courtesy and considera-
tion. But we frequently hear from ex-public
servants tqat there is room for considerable
umprovement in the service, and that many
members of the service, more patticularly
heads of departments, are not earning the
money they receive. I was told the other
day by an er-public servant that the head
of his late department had recently received
an increase in salary of £100, bringing him
up to £60. That man told mne that in many
eases the departmental head referred to
west away andi stopped with his friends,
charging uip his usual expenses to the de-
partmnent for the term of his absence, and
that onl one occasion when instructed by

bhis 'Minister to inspect and] report on a cer-
tain institution, instead of doing the work
himself, he sent one of lia understrappers to
do it. The credit of that work went to the
man who should have done the work but did
not, Cases like that lead to considerable dis-
satisfaction between departmental hearts and
those under them. We have frequently heard
of that sort of thing from er-Ministers and
ex-public servants andi, at times, front those
still in the service. All agree that there is
room1 for improvement. There are in the
State something like 120 local authorities
looking after health, road;, vertnin, and
various other matters. The total cost to the
Glovernment of those local authorities is
fronm £35,000 to £40,000 per annum. We are
told by the Premier that the wages and
salaries of the puhlic scrvieip amount ito
£400,000 per annum. Therefore, it seems to
-me the salaries and wages of the public ser-
vice are altogether out of proportion to the
work dlone. I bclieve there is room for re-
trenchment in the service. It is ntot for me
to ay whether it can he dlour, hut the peo-
ple generally Seem to think it Ought to'be
donec. We bear a great deal aboat eeonomiA.
It is a time-honoured custom to lengthen out

this debate. We are now into the
fifth week. The late Treasurer told
us that the House, when sitting, cost
£25 per hour, As I sai-, this debate has now
been in progress for five weeks. Surely
there is sonic roomi for eonomy here! If.
the debate were confined to the leaders of
the various parties and some of the Min-
ister;, we could save a considerable amount
of money. It is not iLor me to say whether
such a scheme would be practicable, but
obviously there is room for economy in this
direction. Then we are told by thle House
Committee that the printing of "'Hansard"
costs 14s, 2d. per page. The reporting of
this debate already extends over nearly 500
pages. On my calculation, it rep'reseuts a
cost of bet ween £E300 and £40. Here, too, is
room for economy in tbe conducting of
the business of the Chamber. Possibly hion.
members will not so readily agree that
wages must be reduced. We bear a great
deal about the high cost of living. All must
agree that the cost of various commodities
used from day to day is greatly increased
by high wages. It is not likely the butcher,
the baker, the storekeeper, the merchant,
the contractor, or anybody else in similar
positions, will lose if they have to pay
mnore wages. Mostly they gain by giving
an increase in wages. I am no advocate
of low wages. I have never tried to cat
down a man below a reasonable thing, but
I think members might well reduce their
own salaries. They took it upon themselves
to raise their own salaries at a most in-
opportune time. Just then the public ser-
vants were agitating for a reclassification
of their various positions. As soon ais the
Parliamentarians raised their own salaries,
the pnblic servants marched up here in a
body. They said that through the string-
ency of the finances the Government had
been unable to grant them increases, hut
that siuce the Government and members of
Parliament had been 'able to grant them-
selves a 23 per cent, increase in salary, it
was up to-the Government to pay the ser-
vice what they had been asking for for a
considerable time. Personally I am pre-
pared to fall in with any member of the
Rouse who will agree to reduce his salary
by 33 per cent.

Mr. Lambert-. Apparently you know what
you are worth.

Mr. HICK-MOTT: I think I am worth as
much as the hon. member. 'We have heard
a great deal about the opening uip and
developing of the South-West. I am in
accord with the Government in that regard.
The South-West requires to be opened up
and developed, just as much as dlid the
eastern wheat belt. The member for Swan
(31r. Sampson) to-night reminded us of how
much we were sending out of the State for
milk, eggs, butter, bacon, fruit, vegetables
and jam. I think the sooner we open up
and develop the South-West, which should
he the dairying district of the State, the
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better. We ought to be exporters, instead
of importers of the products I have mtn-
tioned. The aevelopment of the South-West
wrould have the approval of every member
of the House. It has been said that it will
prove a very expensive portion of the State
to deal with, that it will cost from £10 to
£20 per acre to clear. The South-West is
similar to many portions of south-western
Victoria. It will cost a reat deal of money
in the early stages, but it nnst be remem-
bered that for dairying it is not necessary
to clear the whole of the land. The Agri-
cultural Bank has been so liberalised that
each farmer in the wheat belt may have
600 acres cleared. In order to give a man
a reasonable start either for fruitgrowing or
dairying in the Sooth-West, it would not be
necessary to clear more than 50 acres. The
extra cost in clearing the 50 acres and
placing a man in a reasonable way of start-
ing would not be so muchi more than in the
case of a man in the wheat belt. That is a
matter which should have the support of
members. Dairying can be carried on in
many parts of the State. I was out in the
eastern portion of my electorate the other
day and met a man there who was sending
away three cans of cream per week from
eight cows. One of my neighbours east of
Brookton, who hnij practically gone out of
wheat growing, has taken on dairying. Last
year he was milking 17 cows or 20 cows
and told me that his monthly cheque for
butter fat camne to £30. He also does con-
siderable business in pigs. Dairying and
pig raising arc closely connected, and re-
present commodities of which the State
imports a considerable amount. They
should have the attention of the Govern-
ment almost above anything else. With
reference to what has been done with re-
gard to opening up the land along our ex-
isting railways, T am perfectly in accord
with the remarks of hion. members. We
were told a little while ago in the "West
Australian" that there are many hundreds
of thousands of acres in the South-West
adjacent to our existing railways, which
have been held for many years and are
being put to practically no use. I would
instance the ease of the Clark family in
the Sunbury district in Victoria. This is
a fine stretch of country, and was taken
up b ,y that family many years ago at 1
an acre . It was cut up into blocks by the
Clarks and dwellings were erected upon the
land. Prizes were given to the farmers for
the best tilled and best kept farms on the
area. Scores of farmers are now in occupa-
tion there and are satisfied and contented.
If people living along the existing railways
in the South-West and other portions of the
State would only follow that example it
would be a paying proposition for them and
would largely assist in wiping out the de-
ficit on our railways. Where there is at
present one farmer, there would under that
system soon be 20 or 30.

Hon. P. Collier: Does not the lion. mem-
ber know that there are fewer people in.
the rural districts of Victoria than there
were 40 years ago, notwithstanding the
land that has been cut up there?

Mr. HICKMOTT: It is exceedingly diffi-
cult to get land in Victoria to-day. Land
is fetching enormous prices. The land
throughout that State is well settled.

Hon. P. Collier: It is very well settled.
Mr. H2ICKMOTT: It is difficult for a man

to get hold of any land there without pay-
ing a high price for it. Even in the despised
mallee country, which politicians used to
drive through and say it was not worth
saving, the land to-day is worth between
£9 and £10 an acre in many instances.

Mr. Richardson: How do you propose to
force people to cut up their land?

Mr. HICKMOTT: It will pay -handsomely
to clear the land in thne South-West and
establish the people there. What we need
is population and this is one way of getting
it. In order to make the dairying industry
a success only men with families should
undertake it, because of the difficulties of
getting labour to do the necessary work.
Fifty years ago the people who took tip
land in Victoria went in for dairying. I
cannot recall one instance in which such
people have not accumulated large assets,
and not been able to leave considerable
estates to their offspring. We know what
the butter and dairying industries have
done for the other States. It was one of
the principal things which helped Victoria
out of her terrible difficulties. We are in
as good a position to establish the dairying
industry in Western Australia as people
were in Victoria. No 'doubt if it is estab-
lished on sound lines, it will be of great
help to our finances. The party to which
I belong intend to assist the Government in
every possible way to balance the ledger.
If we can only balance the ledger I think
we should be perfectly satisfied. We do
not expect the Governmnent to be able to
do that in 12 months or two years. It will
take time. It has been stated that some
of our troubles have been caused through
the war. The time we are passing through
now, however, is worse in some respects
than that through which we were passing
during the war. When the war was raging
there was a great deal of money in circula-
tion and' many people were netter off than
they are now. Large amounts were coming
through from the soldiers, and caused
people to believe that everything was all.
right with the finances. Now we are feel-
ing the pinch and we still have a serious
tbme ahead of us. It beloeves us to
eon omise in every possible way, and do,
our best to help the Government to lift
the State out of its present troubles.

Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardic) [(8.22]: The
lion. member who has just sat down has re-
ferredl to tine wastcful policy of Parliament,
and particularly to a waste involved in the
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issue of 'Hausard' T am certainly con-
Nineed hy the speech of the lion, member that
it is undioubtedly a waste.

The Minister for 'Vinies: Why add to it?
Mr. ]LAMBERT: I desire to fin some war

counteract Thle speeh delivered last night byj
tint( Minister. lin coalinon with, other scici-
tiers I wish to congratulate the member for
West Perth (Mrs. C1 owan) upon her election
to this Chianmber. She occupies a unique posi -

tion. If she had depended upon those gentle-
mie,, she is politically allied with to*.lay, she
probab ly would not have bee,, allowed within
the corridors of Parliament House, let alone
allowed to occupy a seat in this Chamber.

Air. Pickerinit: This is the Government
wichel in trodued, the Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: Under compulsion they
did so. At all events, thle hion. member, be it
said to his e~erlasting disgracb, had not the
decency or tine manliness to support the Hill.

Mr. Pickering: He had the courage to
oppose it, which you had not.

Mr. LAMBERT: Like all fools, lie had the
courage to do foolish things. It can be taken
as a tribute to the great sacrifices made by
the women folk throughout the civilised world
during the last few years. To a considerable
extent the election of the member for West
Perth can be take,, as reflecting the position
of women in the world generally.

Mr. Underwood: Get down to a bit of
wood cutting.

'Mr. LAMBERT: I do not wish to split the
lion. meniber's head. I have no desire to deal
wvith the commonplace questions which have
been raised by many lion. miembers. Some of
them have given snore or less valuable contri-
butions to the debates as they wvill appear in
''Hansard'' with which my venerable friend,
the member for Pingelly, finds so much fault.
The wholesale distribution of 'S Hansard"' in]
his electorate world, I think, probably have
been the best portion of his propaganda lin
that electorate. I wish to deal with some of
the umore important questions, to which the
Assemlyl shounld give earnest consideration
during thle present session. Too mucli tinie
is wasted fin party bickering, wvhiclh certainly'
has been in evidence (hnring my occupation
o, a seat in this House. Sonic nmcmbers get
up and with a lot of meaningless words add
their testimony to what has rone before. The
member for Bunbury (Mr. Moncey) the other
night, fin dealing with the necessity for open-
ing up iuzcoceulnenl lands adjacent to ohur rail-
way system, was tiot prepared to make any
stroiig point or homiest statement as to hlow
it was p~roposed to renucnly the position. There
are onily two ways of doing so: either of' buy-
jug the land or levelling upon it anl equitable
measure otf taxation which would force the
people to bring the land into cultivation. I
was, struck with the nieaningless phrases which
the hon. member made use of, aiid Yet when
it camne to anything of a specific nature he
would not offer any explanation of what lie
proposed to do. That sort of thing is very
regrettable.

lion. P. C'ollier: He did not know whether
lie wFas acting for the pnlaintiff or thle de-
fondlant.

li. oney: How would you do it?
Mr. LAM BERT: The lion. meniher ha 'vs

wihat the policy of the Latour Pairty' is.
Mr. T,-esdale: lto you want his advice for

nothing? Ile will give it to you if you pay
for it.

M~r. IjAMBERT: I wout! not have tile lion.
imimher at anty. price. The most important
question before us is that connecited with the
fivancles. Boun~d up with our present finan-
cial position and our financial polivy are the
railways and the other puli i utilities ot this
State. They cfln be dealt with almnost tinder
the one heading. We have first to comisipler
our relationship with the Federal Government.
Thle time is passeni when we can further toler-
ate the iniquitous degree of taxatioa, both
State and Federal, as levied at present. There
must be some line of demarcation at wvhich
the Federal authority ceases to invade the
State sphere. Undoubtedly during thme war
the Federal authorities were given the fullest
scope and they took the fullest a-1vantage of
that position.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: They could not hel1 ,
themselves.

Mr, LAMFBERT: Probably that is Ro, hult
they acted in excess of thecir constitutional
rights. They invaded many avenues of taxa-
tin which fin other circumstances would not
hove been tolerated by any of the States.

Mr. Angelo: That started before the war.
Mr. LAMBERT: The position resulted, from

the point of view of Hughes and his party,
in a re-niodelling of the Federal Constituntion
according to their desires. We have to deall
with this problem effectively. We have to
deal first with the relationship between the
Federal Government amid thme State. We often
hear people speaking of the relations existing
with thle British Enire. As a matter of
fact, our relationsiin with the Federal am-
thority is extremely inndefinite. I think a
conmnittee of miembers of tis Clinml r should
be appointed to go into this question. For
that matter, there is a motion on the 'Notice
lPaper already dealing with that aspect.

'Mr. Angelo: 'The motion advocates a select
cointuitive drawn from both Houses.

Mr, LAMBERT: I will not touch upson
that aspect further than to say that
the best material front both sides of
the House or Houses should be drawn uponl,
so as to clearly define our financial relation-
ship with the Federal Government, and
determine either the extension or curtailument
of thle Federal Goverunment's efforls. Unitil
that is done, we cannot hope to have that
stability in our State finances which is so
essential. T helieve that thle nmanner, hioth
direet and indirect, fin which the Federal
Government are invading the taxation
asveues of this State is scandalous. we
hear members on the n-ross benches9 squealing
ahont the way indirect taxation has been
foistedl upon thiem by thme Federal authorities.
We are making to great a contribution to
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the Federal revenue without any correspond.
ing advantage.

Mr. Pickering: You admit that.

-Ar. LA-fBERT: I certainly do. It is not
carryinug out the spirit of the Federal Con-
stittution. It may be in accordance with the
letter, bnt certainly not the spirit of the
Australian Federation. At the present time,
they are acting as financial blood suckers
fastened on this youlng, impoverished State
andl we are not getting any corresponding
advantage whatever. If the Federal author-
ity- utilised that money to encourage the as-
tablishmecat of industries in Western Austra-
lia they% would probably be carrying out the
spirit of the Federal compact and carrying
out the objects for which the Commonwealth
Glovernment were first constituted. Consid-
eration should he given by the House to the
an'algaunation of the Agricultural Bank and
the Savings Bank. These are financial insti-
ftions which belong to the people, who are
(lM-ndent vipon their services in one form or
another. Cuder a conionrense arrangemiept
it should not bep too lunch to expect that we
woud get more financial service through the
amalgamation of these banks.

--%r. Wilicock: And what about the T.AB.?
lion. P. Collier: That should be abolished.'
lHon. WV. C. Angwin: Would you make_ it

a hank of general issue.-
Mr. LAMBERT: That would be beyond

our constitutional powers, but we could make
it a bank of utility. These money making
and mnoney garnering concerns should be kept
in the bands of the people. There is no
greater danger than to pl-ace the whole cDLI-
trol of our finances in the hands of outside
people. To give an illustration: About a
quarter *of a century back, the Republic
of Argentine established a State Bank.
They started co-relatively will, garnering
and safe-guarding the people's money
upion a policy of development. The money
so garnered was lent for developmental
purposes at reasonable interest, with the
reslt that the Argentine Republic at-
tra-ted settlers and population from all parts
of the world. It lhas been computed by the
mjost reliable authority that if that bank had
been, a private concern, it would be paying
25 per cent, per annum by now. Members
can consider for theinsel;-es what the people
of this State are paying directly or indirectly
through the private banking institutions. Mr.
Speaker will rememiber in the light of his
long yeatrs of advocacy of the cause of Labour
and its doctrines, thie many arguments lie
hr- heard levelled against the establishment
of public utilities by the State. Those azgnl-
nients cannot be urged against the establish-
meat of State banking institutions. Banking
at the present time is nmore or less a nmehani-
cal concern. It calls for no particular or
special knowledge other than ordinary Scotch
caution. Such caution is exercised in comyner-
cmql Iumnes every' where and -it is exercised to
the full in this State. To-dlay we have fig-
uring, or should I say disfiguring, St.
George 's-terrace, iany private banks which

do nothing else than garmer in the people's
money. That would not be so bad nor yet
the profits they make, but we have to rernem-
ber that if this State requires money for do-
velopinental purposes these banks have the
right to Fay whether they will lend that money
which actually belongs to the people, to West-
ern Australia, to Bulgaria or to Germany.
They. have the say as to what they will do
withi the money. If they could get one-half
per- cent, more from Gerany or perhaps from
our friends the Sinn Feiners, they would let
theta have it, irrespective of the interests
of this State,

Mr. Pickering: Do not the banks always
subscribe to our loans?

Hon,. P. Collier. They are simply lending
the people's money to the people.

Mr. LAIMERT: The m~ember for Gas-
coyne (Mr. Angelo) must know full well
that there is not one of the associated banks
who would subsc-ribe one penny more than is
absolutely necessary, nor would they subscribe
if it paid them better to lend n'oney in other
directions. The Treasurer of this State
should not be placed in such an invidious
position as the Federal Gov'ernm~ent is to-day.
We find the Federal Government advertising
through placards on our hoairdings and
through posters, begging people to subscribe
to the fliggers' loan. Such thiugs would not
'be necessary if the hankis were in the hands
of the people of Australia. We' would not see
the advertisements upon which many papers
throughout the State are fattening to-day,
urging participation in the loans, if the banks
were in the people's hands. The money those
banks are holding is really kept in trust -for
the people. If we want mone 'y for war or
for peace or for development, we have to
appeal to thenm; and very often wre appeal
in vain. Until the Governments of Austra-
lia tleat with this question of finance, we can-
not hope to stabilise our position, nor -can

we hope to reach that state of independence
that we as a State should occupy.

'Mr. Willeock: They are profiteering in
money.

Mr. Angelo: Have you any idea what the
chartered banks have lent to Australia to en-
courage industry I

Hon. P. Collier: The chartered banks are
simply lending the people the peoples money
and are charging interest upon it.

Mr. ILAMBERT: I do not know that when
a chartered bank lent us the services of the
member for Gascoyne they gave us %,ery mach.
I am not so much concerned as to what the
chartered banks have lent but I trust the
member for Gascoyre (Mrx. Angelo) will not
take unibrage at may observation. I think
this country should have time first call upon
the financial institutions of the State if money
is required for the proper development of the
State.

Mr. Angelo: And you have that.
Mr. LAMBERT: We should be the para-

mount authority and we are not the paramount
authority uinder the present conditions. Ta
Queensland a year or so ago a Labour Goy-
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erment was in power. For my part I cio
not care what Government was in power,
-whether it was Labour or Liberal, or any
other Government.

Mr. Angelo:. It would make a difference
to the banks.

Mr. LAMINBEET: I like that admission.
Mr. Angelo: The actions of certain Gov-

,era ments lessen the security of the banks.
Mr. LAMfBERT: When the present 'Mins-

ister for Mfines was returned to power as
Leader of the Labour Government, by an
overwhelming majority of the people of
Western Australia does the niemiber for Gas-
-coyne mnean to suggest that the security of
our financial institutions was lessened to any
degree?

Mr. Angelot No, I do not say that.
Mr. LAMBERT: You do not say it,' but

you believe it. The hon. snemUer is con-
cerned for the safety of the financial in-
stitutions which have been established in
Western Australia. I intend to deal with the
position of the Queensland Government. A
shamneful delegatioa went to London on ac-
cout of certain legislation which, rightly or
wrongly, they considered was harmful. It
does not matter to me whether the Queens-
land Government were right or wrong. The
spectacle of any sueli delegation going to the
financial institutions of London to voice
their objections, real or imaginary,-10 legis-
lation proposed by the Theodore Govern-
ment, was derogatory to the best interests of
Australia. Yet we had that delegation aet-
ually going to the financial centre of the
world, which is London, crying stinking fish,
against the interests of their State. The re-
sult of that delegation was that the Queens-
land Government were unable to get the
money necessary for developmental purposes.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: They could have got
it in another way.

Mr. Angelo: Was that not on account of
the repudiation of contracts.

Mr. LAMBERT: That sort of talk may
be all right off a soap box in the Gascoy-ne
electorate, but it will not go down in a House
such as this. I d~o not think there is any
body of decent, men elected to any Parlia-
ment of Australia who would repudiate by
word or action anything done by a previous
Government We have the right to amend
legislation in what we conceiv e to be the
interests of the people and to that extent
only can it be said that any Government, in-
cluding the Theodore Government in QueeOns-
land, repudiated any contract.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: We do that every
session.

Mr. LAMB1ERT:, We did it in amending
the same type of Land Act as the Theodore
Governmnent did.

Mr. Angelo: Hlere it did not injure the
security.

Mr. LAM.%BERT:. It did not injure the
security when we granted anl extension of
the pastoral leases for a further period of 21.
years.

Mr. Angelo: The, pastoralists are paying
for it, in some instanees treble and four
timtes.

Mr. LAMBERT:- I canl almnost inliagine
the hon. member shiediding tears. However,
he will not work inctup into a state of
pathos about the pastoralists. I hope that
the provisions of that measure, wlii&-h I
thought were over-generous, are just, nd if
they a -re not jui-t and equitable, the sooner
the House rectifies the mistake the better.
Co-relative with the question of finance is
that of insura-nce and banking in Wevtern
Australia. Even old hard-lhendcd business
men on the Government side of the House,
like the member for Pingelly (MNr. Rick-
mott) must agree that insurance in Western
Australia should he controlled by the State.
It is a great pity that the Seaddlan Gnverii-
meat did not make anl effort to natinalise
insurance during their term of office. To-
day we have the position that in this smiall
comimunity of 300,000 odd people there are
41 insurance companies operating. Our
finest business avenue;' St. George's Terrace,
is disfigured with the offices of the Phoenix
and the Lancashire and Colonial Mutual and
other offices from one end of the thorough-
fare to the other. The people of the State
are paying for these 41 insurance offices with
aNl their staffs and agents and ramifications
when 40 of them are practically unnecessary.
The moment the Federal Government have
their constitution enlarged to give them an
opportunity of entering into this business,
they will not take 24 hours to decide to em-
bark upon it. They will enter upon it quicker
thani they entered u.pon the banking business.
They hare had a taste of the profits and
luxuries of banking, and unless the State
Governments early enter upon Stifle insur-
mice, the Federal Government will take the
first opportunity that presents itself of es-
tablishing insurance offices throughout Aus-
tralia.

Mr. 'Money: That was the argument re-
garding the State land t ax, that if
the State did not tax the land the
Federal Government would. Al though
we had our State Savings Bank,
the Commonwealth established theirs.

Mr. LAMIBERT: It is doubtful whether it was
intended that the Commonwealth should invade
the domain in which the Savings Bank operated.

Mr. Money: But they did it.
Mr. LAMBERT: -However, it is better that

the Commonwealth Government should do it
and preserve the interests of the comm unity
than that it should be left to private individuals.
It returns a proft to the Commonwealth and
they are able to handle the people's own money
for development and other purposes. To that
extent, I am pleased with what the Common-
wealth have done.

Mr. M1oney:- If you absorb all taxpayers who
will pay the taxes?

Hon. WV. C. Angwia : If we ran a number of
these financial institutions we would not need
taxation.
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I r. LAIMERT: If we had control of all
private banking and insurance in this State, we
,ould do away with the whole of the direct
taxation in Western Australia. I hope that a
move will be made in the direction of appointing
*a committee from both Houses to draw up
proposals for the forthcoming Federal conven-
tion. I hope that the matter of taxation will
be settled at the convention once and for all.
If it is not settled, there is not the slightest
doubt that the autonomous States will be settled.
All Federal members irrespective of party Seem
to be imbued with the idea that the Common-
wealth should swallow up the States. A member
*of the Federal Parliament, Dr. Earle Page, recently
visited this State and lectured upon the bursting
Up of big cumbersome States like Western
Australia.

Mr. Angelo: Hie specially referred to New
South Wales.

'Mr. LAMBERT: I can quite understand that
with a Labour Government in power them
now.

The Minister for M1ines : You mean that if
Ito does not burst up New South Wales they
wlini.

Mir. LA5IBERT: The Minister knows the
*eflect of Labour administration better than I do
so I shall leave that to him to judge. I also
read a speech by a Labour member in the Vic.
torian Legislative Council about the bunting
up of all Australia into smaller States. It is
all very well for such men to talk generally
about the bursting up of these big unwieldy
States but it is not such an easy problem as a
superficial glance might lead them to believe.

Mr. Pickering : Most of them are advocating
unification.

Mr. LAMBERT: It would be a big step
towards unification. Probably it would be
advantageous to make some alteration in our
boundaries and probably to establish another
authority over portion of our territory. At the
Same time this is a question which can only be
approached theoretically after most careful
thought and consideration, and nothing like
a reasonably sane conclusion can be arrived
at by Dr. Esarle Page, who probably knows nothing
about Western Australia or its difficulties.

Mr. Angelo: It is a pity you did not hear
his speech.

Mr. LAMBERT: I do not know that I missed
much. Regarding the trading concerns and
public utilities, first in importance are our
railways. We must if possible devise a scheme
to make these concerns reasonably balance the
ledger. The railways are going to the bad.
I hope the Government will try to make this
Session a practical and business-like one. We
have heard many utterances about good will
existing among members. Let us get down to
solid business. Let us be alive to the fact that
the railways are not paying. Instead of levelling
a lot of carping criticism at the M1inister for
Railways or the Commissioner of Railways,
let us, realie that it is part of the work for which
we have been elected and for which we are paid
to ascertain in what direction the loss can be
lossoned and how the earning capacity of our
railways can be increased. If a committee from
both Houses or from both sides of this House
were asked by the Minister for Railways to advise
in what direction the earing capacity of our

railways could be increased, [ think it wvould be
productive of good results. The Minister for
Works, who has had experience in the running
of our railways, suggested that the policy of
the Commissioner is wrong, and that the idea
of increasing freights is lessening the volume of
traffic on the railwvays. Probably there is much
in what he says. There is much in the argument
advanced by some members that wve must en-
deavour to force into utilisation the vacant lands
in close proximity to our railways.

The Minister for 'Mines : The Minister wanted
to sell sleepers to us.

Mr. LAMIBERT: Well the Minister for Works
is running a trading concern and be is probably
qualifying for a more definite control of these
particular concerns. If the Minister for Rail-
ways seriously entertained my proposal, he
would test the reality of the expressions of good-
will. The Minister for thc North-West recently
called a conference of members representing
that part of the State to discuss questions having
particular application to the problems; of that
vast area. Problems affecting our railways
could be investigated in the same way, and it
would be a test of the sincerity of hon. members
when they say they intend to do their best to
promote the interests of the State. I would
like to see this session made a practical and
business-like session. This stupid parade is
meom waste of time. We come here day after
day and night after night, discussing in a seem-
ingly serious way, many problems concerning
this State, and we arrive at negative results which
are calculated to make anyone impatient. There
are problems, the responsibility for wvhich cannot
be shouldered by the Government alone. I
only hope that every avenue of thought will
be invaded to arrive at a basis for the effective
control of our railway system in order to make
it the business concern it should be. I have
in mind an utterance by the Minister for Rail-
ways that the railways are not primarily re-
garded as a business trading concern. It is
true that the railwvays ame so greatly- linked up
with the development policy of this State that
they cannot be run on absolutely business lines.
Members of the Chamber of Commerce and other
such like bodies in their impudent way tell us
wvhat they would do if only they were given
the opportunity. "What the country needs,"
they say, "are not theorists elected by all sec-
tions of the community but business men Wike
ourselves.' As a matter of fact, if they were
elected they would make the most abominable,
laughing-stock failures that ever Cod witnessed.
Yet these men who can runt an ordinary grocer's
shop, and run it well, fancy that if they were
elected here-half a dozen of them-to take
the places of our friends as Ministers controlling
the departments, they would rectify everything
in 24 houom. They would wreck everything in
24 hours. The conception of a shrewd business
man is conveyed in the utterances of the member
for Kimberloy (.Vr. Durack). It is seriously
suggested by that hon. member that the present
Government could encourage tropical agricul-
ture by setting a few gins and blackfellowvs to
plant cocoanut and cotton trees. Referring
now not to Mr. Durack, the member for Minber-
borley, but to his brothers, the men who wvent
out into the North and pioneered it, and whom
every man is prepared to honour for their
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pioneering wvork-when it comes to a matter of
big public policy, of peopling our great North-
W~est, a matter of helping by Government
assistance to show what we can do there in
the wvay of tropical and sub-tropical agricul-
ture, they suggest the getting of a fewv black
gins and blackfellows. It is absolutely re-
grettable that men of this stamp, men wrho
ought to have a greater trust and faith in their
country, should so degrade and low~er them-
selves, and the status of this House, as to make
such suggestions.

The Minister for M1ines: You ought to hit
thenm withi a lump of manganese.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
MrI. LAMBERT: The North is the greatest

menace to-day confronting Australia ; and yet
we find men so cribbed, cabined, and-confined
in their ideas as to suggest that the possibilities
of our great North-West can be demonstrated
by employing a few blackfellowsa and black
gins. Men elected fromn that territory suggest
that as a means of peopling the great North-
W~est. But I believe theme are as great possi-
bilities in the north of this State as in any
other Part of the world. Our North-West
has its own geographical and industrial pro-
blems, whic~h must be grappled with ;but
that is not going to be done by a few gins and
blackfellowp. I only hope that, in contradis-
tinction to the opinions held by the North-West
members, the Government of this State will
proceed immediately to recognise that in the
North-West A-e have a valuable territory which
to-day is practically valueless. We wvant some
big progressive policy for opening up that country.
Only a few %veeks ago I received a letter from
Mr-. Jones,, the cotton expert of Queensland,
who wvas once attached to the Western Australian
Public Service. He left this State, apparently
broken hearted hy the callous indifference which
successive Governments displayed towards his
many suggestions for establishing tropical and
sub-tropics! agriculture in the North-West.
Turning now to the State trading concerns, I
think Parliament should establish efficient con-
trol over the Wyndham Mfeat Works, the State
Imp lemient Works, and the brickworks and
timber mills, and the other more subordinate
public utilities. For some considerable time
I have felt that these concerns should be placed
beyond Ministerial control. It is not fair to-day,
nor wvill it he fair to-mos-roxv, to expect Ministers
in their Ministerial capacity to contrl millions
of invested money. Those State trading con-
cenis should be controlled by men who can give
their whole time to the work.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin : They are not% controlled
by men who give all their time to them.

Mr. LA31BERT: That can hardly be said
of most of the State trading concerns. We Avant
them controlled by Commissioners.

Hon. WV. V. Angwin : We wvant parliamentary
control ; not control by Commissioners.

Mr. LAM~BERT; I do not believe in paths-
mentary control.

Mr. Money: Parliament was never made to
control trading concerns.

Mr. SPEAKER: Ornder!
.Mr. LAMBSERT : If these concerns arm going

to stand as, an economic structure in com-
petition with the outside wrorld, they must be

controlled by business men specially trained
for that Avork

Mr. A. Thomson : I thought you had no time
for business men.

Mr. LAMBERT: I have every time for
business men. I only hope the bon. member
interjecting has not misunderstood my previous
statement. Business men are essential now,
and I suppose they always will be.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : The State trading
concerns ame now controlled by business men.

Air. LAMBERT: I do not know that. How-
ever, I am not going to argue the question in
detail with the member for North-Earst Fro-
mantle. I say the trading concerns are not
controlled satisfactorily to-day.

Mr: Money: And they never wvill be.
Mr. LAMBERT: They never will be until

they are put on tbe foo~ting which they should
occupy, that of ordinary competing concerns.
It is shameful to get the Premier saying that
he would sell them to-morrow'. These are under-
takings in which the State has invested millions
of money and in which it gives work to thousands
of employees. What is the use of embarking
on a forward policy with these concerns while-
the head of the State is saying that he would
sell them to-morrow ? If the Premier doed not
believe that they are economically sound and
of service to the State, he should test the question
of selling them or of closing them up in the
ordinary wvay, wvhich he has the opportunity
of doing at any time. Then we get the Minister
for Works, in a most spirited or even heated
speech upon this subject, defending the State
trading concerns.

Mr. Angelo: But he said he would sell them.
M.%r. Angusin : He told the truth about them

and that is the first time it has ever been done
from the other side of the House.

Mr. LAMBERT: For some considerable time
it has been found that these public utilities s-r
prospering, despite the fact that they have not
had that sympathetic administration which is
so essential in the early years of these under-
takings. Wrhilst the Minister for Works is,
I believe, taking a great interest in the State
trading concerns, still they are not getting that
directing head and that administrative know-
ledge brought to bear on them which they would
receive if placed under independent Orn-
nuissioners, removed from the influence and
control of Parliament.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: My3 vote wvill never be
given in favour of control by Commissioners,
anyhow.

M~r. LAMBERT: I am merely sketching in
a broad way what I think is essential to the
proper coantrol of these concerns. In our rail-
Ivays we have 17 or 18 millions sterling invested.

The Minister for Mines ± What is the difference
between a Commissioner and a manager ?

Mr. LAMBERT: There is, in fact, no difference
at all. If the man in charge is vested with
sufficienit power and is called a manager, I shall
not be greatly concerned about the title of
Commissioner. The Minister for W~orks, I
dare say, has found that with his ideas of ad-
ministering a department it would require the
whole of his time to look after the State trading
concerns placed under his control. I contend
that the Government, if they have any, regard
for the money of the people invested is, these
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concerns, should not lose one moment but should
immediately consult Parliament, wvhich repre-
sents the people of this State, regarding a definite
decision, once for aUl, as to whether these State
trading concerns shall remain part and parcel
of the political life of this State, or shall he sold
for private persons to utilise them in the ordinary
business wvay.

Hon. WV. C. Angwvin: A Parliament can only
speak for three years.

.Mr, LAM BERT: That is so.
Hon. W. C. Angwin. But you say Parliament

should settle the question "once for all."
Mr. LAMBERT. It is well that the question

should be settled for three years. At present
many of the employees of the State trading
concerns hardly know whether they are likely
to remain in the service for three minutes. I
hope the Government will consider the serious-
ness of the position. A huge sum of money
has been invested in the State trading concerns,
and the public have a right to know whether
that money is to be permnanently utilised in the
manner in which it has been invested by previous
Governments carrying out the mandate of the
people. It is not right that we should have a
Premier threatening at every possible oppor-
tunity to sell the State trading concerns. Mlan.
agere and employees and everybody else affected
should be placed in a position to know whether
the concerns are to be sold or not.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That would apply with
a Commissioner in control, just as it applies
-with a Minister in control.

'Ar. LAMBERT. If the question were once
decided, we could take it that the policy of the
State had been settled in that respeet for at
least three years. In such circumstances those
opposed to the State trading concerns would
have an opportunity of dealing with them, and
perhaps there would ha an opportunity of dealing
with those opponents when members went before
the people. Apart from the development of
the North-West, there is the problem of the de-
velopment of our wheat belt, of the development
of the South-West, and of the development of our
mineral areas. I think the Government should
take an opportunity of consulting members from
all sides of the House on those subjects. I cer-
tainly think that if members were asked, they
would meet and make suggestions. These
members have a local and intimate knowledge
of the areas and they would suggest the best
possible means of dealing with the matter.
After all, members have the opportunity which
is denied to others of travelling and becoming
acquainted directly and indirectly with many of
the problems associated wvith districts like the
North-West and the South-West. If proper
encouragement were given to the mineral wealth
of Western Australia, wye would find that the
railway earnings would increase considerably.
The Minister for Mines with the talent be has
in the Mines Department would need only to
ask his officers to make practical'suggestions
for thq utilisation of the.many and known valu-
able mineral deposits, and these suggestions
I am sure would result in the finding of fruitful
employment for many, and would add consider-
ably to the revenue of the State. We are par-
ticularly interested in this, in so far as to-day
we have no hack earrisge for our railways. I
can show to the Minister for M ines that it is

possible in four or five different directions to
add to the railways traffic in this way to the
extent of £650,000 or £75,000 per annum, and
I am not making any extravagant statement
when I say that.' Eveni with a little concern auch
as the one with which I am connected, we shall
next year probably add to the earnings of the
State railways to the extent of £300 or £1,000
with ordinary luck. If such a thing can bep
done in a small way it can be dlone in a bigger.
way by the utilisation of some of the mineral
deposits in our State. It is only a matter of the
Minister having before him that necessary
knowledge, both of the utility of minerals and
their present commercial value, and to what
extent they may be utilised in Australia or
abroad. It would then be easy for the Mlinister to
arrive at a decision in connection with the
encouragement of secondary industries in Western
Australia. A great effort is being made by the
Council of Industrial Development to focus
public attention on many of the things, which
can be manufactured in this State. and I aol
pleased to know- that the Minister has takeu
the commendable step of having an exhibition
so that those people who are ignnrmnt of what
can be manufactured heme may see everything
for themselves. I only hope that the Govern-
meat will place. a sum of money on the Estimates
for the purpose of encouraging the secondary
industries. Much of our present financial back-
wardness to-day is due to the direct and in-
direct financial strain which is upon this small
community. I hope every effort will be Made,
to try to assist the people to establish industries,
and to try to make this a producing community,
producing and manufacturing all those things
which are now imported for the well-bring and
comfort of our people.

Question put and passed ; the Address-in-
reply adopted.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT AMEND-
MEINT.

Motion to introduce withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [9-20]: On behalf of the
premier I inove-

For leave to introduce a Bill for - an Act
to repeal Sections 66 and 67 of the Constitution
Act,' 183%, and Section 46 of the Constitution
Act Amendment Act, 1899 and to substitute
other provisions in lieu thereof:'

Hon. P. COLLIER (Bo ulder) [ 9 -2 1 1 move
an amendment-

That the words " repeal Sections 06 and 67
of " be struck out.

T intend to further emend the motion as u-eli.
It wrill he seen that if leave is given in the form
set out on the 'Notice Paper it will not be com-
petent for any member, when the Bill is before
the Chamber, to amend any section of the Con-
stitution Act except the section specified in
the motion. There are other amendments
required to the Constitution Act, and in order
to save the time of the House and the cost of
printing in connection with the introduction of
other Bills wvhich I shall have to do, I want to
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widen the order of leave so that it my be open
to myself or anyone else to move other amend-
ments. I hope the Minister will agree to my
amrendmuent.

The Minister for Mines : I do riot know that I
am entitled to agree to the amendment. I am
not in charge of the Bill.

Bon. P. COLLIER: 'Then the Minister had
bettor postpone the motion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Minister may, if he so
desires, withdraw the motion, and that will
enable him on a later occasion to submit it in
an altered form.

The MINISTER FOR MIXNES: That would
be the preferable course to adopt. I a,i not in
the position to say ii hether the Premier would be

r pan d to accept the amendment suggested
yeteLeader of the Opposition. I shall agree

to withdraw the motion with the view of its
being submitted again.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

BILLS (15) FIRST READING.

1. Stamp.
2.' Land Agents.
3. Auctioneers.
4. Grain.
5. Land and Income Tax Assessment Act

Amendment.
6. Northam Municipality and Iceivorks and

cool Soae
Introue by the Minister for Mines (for the

Premier).
7. C old Buyers.
8. Inspection of Machinery.
Introduced by the Minister for Mines.
9. Fisheries Act Amendment.

10. Factories and Shops Act Amendment.
11. Building Societies Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Colonial Secretary.

12. Wheat Marketing.
Introduced 'by the Minister for '*lines (for the

Minister for Agriculture).
13. Fremeantle Municipal Tramways and Ele-

trio Lighting Act Amendment.
Introduced by Hon. W. 0. Angwin.

14. Administration Act Amendment.
Introduced by Ron. P. Collier (for lion. T.

Walker).
15. Criminal Code Amendment.
Introduced by Mr. Boyland.

Howse adjourned at 9-37 p.m.

lcgilative CLouncil,
Thunrsday, 1st Septemnber, 1921.

Questions: Mining employment and Medical
Certifices" . . . .

Educatkin-i. Royal Commrission, evidence .
2, Seconldary Schools, rost ..

Bill: Health Act Amendmenwt, . . .
Addmess-ln-reply, Ninth day, conclusion.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers.

QUESTION-MfININ6 ElIPLOYMfENT
AND MEDICAL CERTIFICATES.

Hon. J. CORNELL asked the 'Minister for
Education, 1, Is it a fact that in sonic cases
it is now necessary for any person seeking
work, either underground or surface, in or
on the mines employing labour on the Golden
Mile to proc re at his own expense a medical
certificate certifying as to fitness to follow
such enmployment? 2, If so, will the Mlinister
give thle following partieulars:-(a) under
%rhat statute is this innovation allowable;
(b) by whonm was it first introdueed; (p)
was its introduction sanctioned by the Goy.
ermnent; (d) do the Government approve its
continuance onl present lines? 3, Will the
Minister, at the earliest possible date, pro-
cure full particulars in respect of such tedi-
cal examninations and lay a statement there-
of upon the Table of the House?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCAT[ON re-
plied: 1. Yes. 2, As regards enginle-drivers,
under Regulation 7 under the Mlines Regu-
lation Act, 1906, but as regards employees
in general, the requirement of a medical
certificate is not statutory, but is under the
rles of' the Mline Workers' Relief Fund.
(b) The relief f-intl was established in 1915,
and from the inception the Board of Control
insisted onl employers not employing anyone
who could Dot produce a certificate of exemp-
tion from medical examination or a satisfac-
tory medical certificate. (e) The proceedings
of the board have received general approval
from the Government. (d) The Government
have not yet had any good reason shown to
them, for disapproval of the action of the
board in respect of medical examinations,
and are not prepared to interfere until such
is proved. 3, The published annual reports
of the Mine Workers' Relief Fund give a
full schedule of all diseases classified with
number of cases, etc.

QUESTIONS (2)-EDUCATION.
Rouci' Commission Evidence.

lion. (Q. V7. MILES, for Hon. Sir Edward
Wittenoorn, asked the 'Minister for Educa-
tion: When will the printed evidence of the


